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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 42 Tkarsdty, Aafut 7, 1913 No. 32
Do Yoih Want a Y. M. G. A.-In This City? If So, BUY CHATAUQA TICKETS.
J VAN'S CAFE a
% Pint Clau N 25c Short Order Cooking Quick Service
We tlto te Witermelons, Cutelonpei, Berries, etc.
Always Fresh and Good Qualityft Give Us a Trial
John Hoffman, Prop. ̂
of the city. The report Is as fol- near there could not connect with ^low.: th. Nineteenth Street wwor .nd .o 1hl" n'>'7 ,f 1,0 “"f « h.l.uqa»
Holland, Mich,, Ansu.t «, 1913. ,he clt>' Kn,lneer propo.ed puttloi Ticket..
To th. Honorable the Mayor ind “ ,e*er n ,on M'chlian Ayenue,.
No «» Report Subtnlued-Part Of Co-nmon Council „( the Clt, o( Hoi- c0UIlcU “'7,, TnVlneer. .uweV-
POUCE AND FIRE COMMISSION
ERS AND TWO SUPERVISORS
ELECTED
CONVICTION IN P18RT CASE
The Committee Sparring For
More Time
Tom VandenBoach of Olive town-
ship was convicted by the Jury In tlr
cult court Tuesday evenlngh of th«
charge of attempting to obtain pro-
ness the firework* everything went
off peacefully and their were no difc
cusatoAs. The report of the com-
mittee apoplnted to meet with the
r
GRAHAM & HORTON Tran. Co.
Double Dally Service Between Holland znd Chicago
Leave Holland 9fl0 a. m. daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9:00 p. m. daily.
Leave Holland 2.-00 p. m. Sunday only.
Leave Interurbaa Pier, 10;15 a. m. Daily.
Leave Interurban Pier, 1030 P. M. daily, Sunday excepted. Sundays 3:30
P • M.
Leave Chicago 9KX) a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. m. Sunday— Saturday, 1:30 p. m.
Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10 p. m.
Local Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78 JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
Gentlemen: tlon and get plans and specifications
Your committee on streets and for the work,
crosswalks, beg leave to report that Hia motion carried
Although a warm council meet- through Its Chairman, Aid. Van v-uU pn-iuoa
Ing was expected, last night and Drexer. on Wednesday of last week In view of the^roub,e tn arr.n,. nftPfv __ f.,.. nr„.Bn.oa Thn
many people were on hand to wit- the Holland City Gas Company was lng the afralr atreet cotnmluloS- tlon aaalnst Vand^sch was hat
topped from laying any malna In er undpr ,he now ch,rter S(rMl ‘lo" *f . ° , . .
Last 11th St., for the reason that Commissioner T. Nauta has resigned he had att«nded an auction sale glv-
no ptrmlHHion had been granted hlg poa|t|on which he hai held for en by Reko Welgmlnk who lives
, , j v a i n d^th0.? n nX i ni nn n Th- n the pftBt 8,xteen jre,irB- Although his over the line In Allegan county. At
gus company was not bu m ed ut Attorney preventing the reB,*nat|on wan not handed In to the sale It waa claimed that Vanden
will be brought up at another meet- Smptny "}° —Cl he had told some of the l!oBch bought tW0.C0WB Bnd a pl|#Ing. anv RtrAAta nr lavinr anv ninn« m aldermen and Mayor Bosch that he
Gas Company Petition Council
The Holland City Gas Company
submitted a petition to the council
to extend their mains In the East
End of the city. The petition reads
as follows:
Holland Mich., August 6, 1913v
The Honorable, Mayor and Com-
mon Council; of the City of Holland
Michigan. \
Gentlemen: —
Complying with Section 3 of an
Ordinance, No. 213, Granting to
any streets or laying any pipes »n . giving notes for them. When he wa»
any streets without such permission W0Jl d hand *[ ,n soon as poslhle. . > .UK,|
first had and obtained. • ' A,d- Van Dre8er a Joking way Questioned by clerk as to his rellabil
Your committee was of the opln- rem,nded the council that the bloy- lly, It was claimed that Vanden
Ion and la satisfied that the opln- c,e used by Mr. Nauta was city pro- stated that he had a farm in
Ion waa correct, that the aole object a.nd ^at 11 T! Olive township wh ch
of the Company was t6 get a line c" ,0 d,BP°Be ,l- After many had
of pipes in the street for Zeeland «xpresed a desire to take the wheel
extension, and we are firm in our City Engineer Naberhuls explained
stand that no such action shall bo that the city would not have any
taken or permitted unless some pro- further use for It and said that after
vision is first made to take care sixteen years of service the council
of that large part' of the city of ought to make Nauta a present of U.» r, t, , w«,v.M«gH,?1iand’ Where n° ga8 18 n°W 8UP* Aid. Drlnkwater moved that Mr.
Bascom Parker of Niles M * J pl • Nauta be presented with the wheel
and his assigns the right to con-,] We would therefore recommend and waB prompliy BGconded by Aid.
Gas that the action be concurred In, and Van Drexer.
that U te the sense of the Common The mot’lon paBBed unanimously,
Council that no permit for piping
.hall be granted until anch time aa llle ne*. P0'1'6 “'“mlMlonera, the
the Company and the City can get new supervisors and the City attorn-
together and agree upon extensions ey all Joining in the vote,




Our experience is at




19 W. 8th Street







some day, and even at that you
won’t be more proud of him than
you are today. Preserve the pre-
sent day conditions while you may.
LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
In Your Town .
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will safely carry 60
chicks through this
Period. Try it. "Youf
PS^ii
p u lU r
mim'-Tbirflf HIjIIv’*
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struct, maintain and operate
Works in the City of Holland, MlcN-
gan, we hereby make application to
iay the following Gas Mains and Ser
vice pipes,
GAS MAINS:— Commencing at a
point 235 feet East of Lincoln Ave.,
on East Eleventh Street to Fair- 1 our own people shall be taken care 0ut of fifty gas tests taken the
banks Ave., Thence North on Fair- -of and supplied from the present paBt tbree weekfl 31 were beiow
bank. Ave to Sixth Street- Jeource before permitting the com- 60o. The lowe.t t'e.t taken wm 556
Commencing at a pnlnt^ pany to take the supply manufactur- and the highest test was 630.. ... — VT'-* ed here 0UtBlde We believe that will Have Another Cleanup Day
Holland should have first consider- Aid. Prlns requested the council
atlon both at the hands of the Coun- to set aside another day for cleanup
ell and of the Gas Company. day so the people could build fires
Respectfully submitted, in their yards. The day set aside
L. E. Van Drexer ! for this formerly brought on rain
Committee on Streets and cross- and so the people are still asking
walks. ' I for a day when the law against build
Alderman Harrington moved the in* Ares within the city shall be lift
report be adopted and the motion ed- Ald- Drlnkwater moved that It
passed unanimously. Alderman Van he left to the Committee on Street*
Drexer wa« praised for hie prompt 8nd Croselnge and life motion ear-
action on the work and is given the1r®(1, ...
whole credit by the other member.; ,Fr"ra Oa. rommlt««* 1 Aid. Harrington asked Mayor
Bosch If he was ready to report on
the meeting with the gas company
mlttee on streets and crossings re- V*8 C°T;
ported that the committee had the 1/ “A W-<!
East of Lincoln Ave, on East Ninth
Street to, and connecting Into, the
main on Fairbanks Ave.
Commencing at Fairbanks Ave
and Sixth Street and extending 100
feet West on Sixth Street.
Service Pipes: — At No. 166 Fair-
banks Ave.
Service Pipes: — At No 244 Fair-
banks Ave.
Service Pipes:— At No. 288 Fair-
banks Ave.
Service Pipes: — At No 284 Fair-
banks Ave.
Service Pipes: — At No 162 Fair-
banks Ave.
Service Pipes: — At No. 138 Fair-
banks .Ave.
Service Pipes: — At No. 134 Fair-
banks Ave.
Service Pipes:— At No. Cor. matter of raising the salary of the A° ®„#li„I®R!)rt
A vast amount of ill health is due
to Impaired digestion. When the
stomach fails to perform ita func-
tions properly the whole system be-
comes deranged. A few doses of
Chamberlain’s Tablets is all you
wed. They will strengthen your
digestion, invlgortte your liver, and
regulate your bowels, entirely do-
ing away with that miserable feel-
ing due to faulty digestion. Try
It Many other have oeen perman-
ently cured — why not .you? For
sale by all dealers.
Do Ton Want a T. M. O. Ad-— la
This City? If Bo Bay ChaUuqus
I li ''4
MOTHERS! HAVE YOUR CHILD-
REN WORMS?
Are they . feverish, restless, nerv-
8th and Fairbanks Ave.
Service Pipes: — At No. 203 East
Eleventh St.
Service Pipes: — At No. 298 East
Eleventh St.
Service Pipes: — At No. 280 East
Eleventh St.
Service Pipes: — At No. 285 East
Ninth St.
Service Pipes: — At No. 289 East
Ninth St.
Service Pipes: — At No. 307 East
Sixth St.
Service Pipes: — At No. 305 East
Sixth St.
Note: —
Aside from talcing cate of the
above fifteen applications for gas,
which we have on file at our office,
we find it necessary to re-enforce
the i,malnB on East INlnlh Street
and East Eleventh Street In order to
supply proper pressure to our pres
ent consumers as these mains arc
very small and both run to a dead
end.
In addition to Improving our ser-
vice in the East end of the City, it
Is also our Intention, at some future
time, to supply the City of Zeeland
with gas and will, to some extent,
benefit the Holland Gas Company,
financially which In turn will help
us to give to our consumers In Hol-
land the best of service.
Respectfully Submitted, Holland
City Gas Co.
# E. P. Davis, Manager
Aid. King moved that the peti-
tion be referred to the committee on
streets and croslngs for a report at
the next meeting and the motion
was adopted without discussion.
Petition For Sewers And Water
A petition from residents on Fist
Fifth Street for sewer conectlonB
was referred to the city engineer to
get plans and speclfactions of the
work.
A petition from the residents of
West Eighteenth street for sewe’*
-connections and water was referred
to the Board of Public Works,
Interesting Items
Mr. Van Drexer as chairman of
the committee on Streets and cross-
ing^ made several Interesting re-
ports. He claims that he was In-
formed by Mr. Rich, P. M. station |
of the committee for the work done.
No Raise For Janitor
Aid. Dyke as chairman of the com
city hall Janitor under conaideratlon ‘"J w”u|? not
a. I .a,.. a . .a w j had an°th®r meeting with the Gas
but did not think it could be done Company, although this was new to
at present. Owing to the closeness the majority of tho committee as
of the money market and the Idea both reportB had aiready been made
of retrenching in city expenses as ouj to Bubrait to the council and one
much as possible, It was decided this waB only awa|t|ng the signature of
spring when the salaries were gone Dr> Leenhouts, who was on an auto-
over that no raise would be made moblle tr|p to Kalamaxoo. A few cf
and they deemed this also advisable tbe aidermen tried to arrange for a
in the case of the City Hall janitor. apeclal meeting of the council tha
Will Inspect Cemetery part of next week to consider
accepted an Invitation from tho 0l1' reP°rt but K|D« llB<1 a 1 bride', roae. and a»an.oni.
was uneucunt'
bered.
It is alleged b, the people, that
v hen the holder of he note made ef
forta to collect it, he could not get
uhat was due him. and he discover-
ed that Vanden Bosch’s property
r.as mort raged. A complaint waa
made to the authotiMes tn this coun
ty and a charge of false pretense*
was made against Vanden Botch.
The case came on trial Tuesday
with M. A. Sooy as the defendant’*
attorney. Practically all of Tuesday
afternoon was taken up In putting
In the testimony and Tueaday night
at about 7:30 the verdict wm ren-
dered. The Vanden Botch case wa*
the only one on the criminal calen-
dar to be tried at present, the civil
Jury Calendar being taken up yestar
day morning.- o - -
WALSH— BROOKS
Oldest Danghter of Walter C. Walsh
Married to Mr. Ernest G. Brooks
of Chicago
Last night at 8:00, one of th*
prettiest weddings of the season se-
cured when Mist Margaret Ingra-
ham Walsh, oldest daughter of Wal-
ter C. Walsh, one of Holland's lead
Ing business men, wm msrrled to
Earnest C. Brooks of Chicago, prin-
cipal of the Wartirtm Wlaconai* .
High School, at the Walah home in
42 East Ninth Street, by Dr. JeMS
Brooks, father of the groom,, and
Rev. J. W. Warnshuls, ftose friend
of* both bride and groom. The
house was beautifully decorated
throughout with gladioli sweet peas,
Japense lllllee, smllax and ferns.
The bride's gown was of brocaded
charmeuse, trimmed In lace-Venlce.
She wore a veil and trail and carried
Miss
Board of Cemetery and Park Com- ̂ lon lo adjourn in order and this
missioners to meet with them at i motion was put to vote.
1:30 Monday afternoon and exam-j Shorty after this motion was ask-
Ine the new addition to the cemet- ed for( Mr< Congleton Jumped to his
ery to decide on a price for lot. and (eet and aBke|) Mayor Boich |( lhe
do other work.
Mulder And Jackson New Board
Members
Benjaman Mulder and Fred Jack
Ruth Latta Walsh, as maid of hon-
or, was In Gobelin blue silk voile.
She carried pink rosebuds. The
bride's maids were the Misses Mary
Loker, Anna Warnshuls, Gerards
Broek, Della Casewfcarde and Loul*
Brooks.
Before the ceremony, Mrs. A.
Latt of Minneapolis, aunt of tho
bride, sang "Lovers In the Lane"
attorney’s bill of Mr. Masters of
Grand Rapids had been received. Mr... Masters has been one of the attorn-
.on were appointed last night by, hlred b
the council to serve on the Board l4 . ' , . „
of Police and Fire Commissioners 8as suit. On the face of the Mayors
as provision was made In the now quick action In the matter ,lt would by Llxa Lermann, Miss Della Baker
tcharter for two new members. Freu appear ̂ ba^ b|8 bonor did not wish of Grand Haven played the wedding
Jackson was elects for the fpur tb|a blli to come before the Council ar h 0ne hundred fifty guest*
year term by a vote of 7 .to 3 on h » u
first ballot. B. Keppel wm the other at th,B t,me- 11 ,B Btated on author- sat down to an elaborate refresh-
same brought up. On the first bal- Ity that the bill Is more than One ments served by some of the youuj
Thousand Dollars, showing that the friends of the bride. The honey-
expense qf but one attorney so far. moon will be spent In Thousand la*
comes high. This no doubt, is but lands. After which they will go to
a beginning of the gas litigation In their home In Waukesha.
which Holland finds Itself Involved. : - o - —
declared HOLLAND EAGLES BOOST
lot Mr. Mulder was elected for the
five year term by a 9 to 1 vote. B
Keppel was again mentioned for the
position.
Stephan and Brusne Supervisors
E. P. Stephan and Henry Brusse
were appointed by the council to Thereupon Mayor Bosch
flli^rsacauMdibyt provirion °\l the h,m out of order and the mGetln*
new charter to have five supervisors
Instead of three.
They will serve until the next elec
tlon.
Both men won the vote on the
third ballot by a 7 to 3 vote.
Simon Kleyn gave both men a
rub for the position.
Cannot Locate Wells
When alderman Dyke asked If the
water committee vas doing any-
thing It waa reported that In the
past two weeks many tests had been
made, the last well being driven
about fifty feet deep, but the result
was very unsatisfactory. King then
was adjourned.
CHATAUQUA
| The folowlng letter was receivedn _ IJBLME.-John Vander Sluls, In which
Council Notes , the Holland Eagles show a willlng-
What to do with Nauta's wheel: ness to help boost the Chautauqua.
Hansen — "Give It to the dog cat-
cher."
King — "Give It to the Ottawa
County Road Commissioners to run
in connection with their auto."
Vander Hill — "No use of that,
they don’t need It.’’
Harrington — "Oh, I don’t know.
We have two new supervisors, that
Mked the question that many local |0Ught t0 helP Bome-”
August 6, 1912.
Mr. John Vander Sluls,
Chautauqua Booster.
Holland, Michigan.
My dear Mr. Vander Sluls; —
Enclosed find our check for
Fifteen ($15.00) for which kindly
send us the equivalent in tickets,
for the Chatauqua.
Hoping that the course may bo &
great success both financially and
otherwise, and that a Y. M. CT A.agent that the planking had arrived people are asking, "Why was Zals- Down came the gravel, "Gentle- ̂ uciniov ouu lua a , ^ w _
Do they contlnu^ly^plck^the r nose ^ tbe concrete WOrk on the It but before It went into effect, | Alderman King does not wish to
work done by your Committee, wo
remain,
SbFKS rr- * •' —
and growth. Give "Kickapoo Worm will be commenced soon. City En- t fl-ureg on tbe C0Bt of an emer-
Killer’ ’at once. It kills and remov- glneer Naberhuls hM rented a tan- epnp_ mimt) to bo UBpd a weij
ca the worms, Improve, your child'. 'dem roller and It will b. hero In h " Z I t, a ! J .LZ,
appetite, re.ul.te. .tom.ch, Hv.r few d T1 hould be dtocovered by the commit-
Have People Near Well Connect
With Sewer .
few days.
Aldermen's View On Action Of Gas
Company
Alderman Van Drexer as chalr-
manof the committee on streets and
croaeings in a report to the council
"Alderman King always likes
breexe, gentlemen," said Aid. Han-
sen, "That's why he la so Interested
In Zuldewind’* (south winds) water
supply proposition. Bird* of * fea-
Sale of Summer Goods at Vander
Sluls closes Aug. 2.
A proposition wm brought before th d areoDlaneB ..
the council iMt night to have all, areopianfB.
the people near the Nineteenth! Mayor Botch called up the News
Do You Want a T. M. O. A. — In
This City? If So Buy ChaUuqv*
Tickets.
and bowels. The symptoms disap-
pear and your child is made hanpy
and healthy,, as nature Intended. All
druggists or by mall, 25c.
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co.
Philadelphia, Pa. St Loula, Mo. api * * me ncil we . me n.ueieeum,«•/«. v.«ou *vu* Tou Want y M 0 A^ln
I wl*h to *ell my green houae on * full account of the trouble *treet pumping station make sewer thia morning, stating that he want- m. ntv9 1t ^
Michigan Are. For sale or lease, with the Gm Co., officials when they connections so m not to contamin- ed anoUier conference with the Hoi- i v J*-* q
Inquire it Greenhouse or phone . »Urted laying pipe In the EmI End ute the water In the well. It wo ex- tand 0ai Companyt ^ B0V noll. Tlc*e1-’U70. plained that many of the people fylng ^ committee.













^ Of O mm • ,i — t— » ---
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed .
Ko. 1 Feed ..... —
Carn Meal ..........



















Thoe. Klomparens A Co.
* Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Hay, loose ................ - ........ — - 11.00
Hay, baled ...................... . 12.50
Straw ----------- 9 00
Molenaar A De Goed
Blitter Creamery .......... - ........... .29
Batter, dairy ...........................,28
Eggs . ............... - ........ . ......... .IP
Spring Lamb ........................ .15
Pork .. ................................ .11
.10





The Rev. Wm. Moerdyk of Grand
- wflle, was in the city Monday on
hnaineas.
John Haan made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Monday.
The Sunday school of the First
Reformed church enjoyed their an-
anal picnic at Saugatuck Tuesday.
Ed Van Lopik, H. Claver and R.
Vanden Berg made a fishing trip to
Bast River Monday in the for-
. mere automobile.
Word was received here Monday
. of the serious illness of Johannus
De Kostar, who is at a hospital at
Aon Arbor. His son Cornelius De
feorter* left Monday morning for
Ann Arbor.
B. Van Loo made a business trip
to Fennville Tuesday.
C. J. Den Herder and family have
left for a two weeks’ outing to Vir-
ginia Park at the Stearns cottage.
The services at the North Street
Christian Reformed church Sunday
conducted by the Rev. Wm. Kole of
Rusk. The evening services were
conducted In the English language
The services at the First Chris-
tian Reformed church were con
dneted by the Rev. P. Kosten of this
dty. The pastor, the Rev. Di R.
Drukker filled a classical appoint-
ment at North Blendon.
The services at the First Reform
ed church were conducted by the
Rev. De Haan of Kalamazoo. The
paster, Rev. Cheff exchanged pul-
pits with him.
The services at the North Street
Christian Reformed church were
conducted by the Rev. Wm. Kole of
Reek.
The services at the First Christian
Reformed church were conducted by
the Rev. P. Kosten of this city.
Miss Martha Karsten spent Sun-
day with friends at Grand Rapids.
Gerrit Karsten of Chicago is
home on a two week’s vacation.
George Korstange of Grand Rap
Ids spent Sunday in the city at the
home of his parents. V;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Simon Ten
Brink — a boy; to Mr. and Mrs 11
Hovengaa — boy; to Mr. and Mrs
Henry Beld, Borculo — a girl; to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry De Roo — a gir’,.
Miss Katie De Jongo returned
Thursday after spending a week vis
ttlng her sister Sena at Kalamazoo.
David Boiler returned home
Thursday from a week’s trip
Minneapolis, Minn.
A large number of Zeeland’s cltl-
aens attended the mission feast
Thursday at Jamestown.
The annual Sunday school picnic
was held at Saugatuck on Tuesday,
August 5.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Geldren and
Bon Martin and Mrs. K. Wabeke of
Zeeland left Thursday for Jackson-
Yille, 111., where they will mnke a
month’s visit with relative*. After
that they will Journey to their horns
at Miami, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Geldren and lamilr have spent the
put three mouths in Zeeland with
Itlattfes.
O. Van Lopik left Tuesday even-
ing on a business trip to Chicago
David Boiler left for Detroit Tues
day where he has secured a posi-
tion with the Nuway Motor Co.
Mrs. A. Vanden Berg left yester-
day for a business trip in Chicago
in connection with her millinery es-
tablishment in this city.
The Rev. J. Sraltter, pastor of the
North Street Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland is enjoying his
annual vacation. He left for lows
Thursday night where he will spend
his vacation.
The funeral of Johannes De Ko«-
ter wll be held In Zeeland tomorrow
Services will be held at 1:30 p. m
from the home and at 2 p. m. from
the First Christian Reformed
church. The Rev. D. R. Drukker
will officiate.
It Is reported that eleven graduat-
es of the 8th grade at New Gronin-
gen school will continue their stud-
ies next year at the Zeeland High
school. This is a large percentage
of the graduates from that district
and shows that the interest in High
school courses in that section is in-
creasing rapidly. A great deal of
credit is due to the principal, J )hn
Edderbeek for so many pupils con-
tinuing their studies.
Bert Tieckema and Herman Geerts
of Zeeland was arrested Friday
by Deputy Sheriff H. Harrington at
Jenlson Park on a disorderly charge
tVhen arraigned Saturday beiorc
Justice Miles they each pleaded
guilty and paid a |5 fine. They are
charged with having followed two
girls much againt the girls’ wishes
and so were picked up by the Deputy
who had been watching the perform-ance. t
Tuesday morning at 3 o’clock J.
De Koster of Zeeland died In a
hospital In Ann Arbor after having
submitted to an operation there. Mr.
De Koster was taken to the hospital
about a week ago. He has been 111
for a long time and had submitted
to two previous operations. He Is
survived by two sons, John and Cor-
nelius. His wife died about a year
ago.
DU H NOW
Holland People Should Not Wail
Until It IS Too Lhte
The appalling death-rate fron
kidney disease is due largely to the
fact that the little kidney troubles
are usually neglected until they be-
come serious. The slight symptoms
often give place to chronic dlsordtirs
and the sufferers may slip gradually
Into some serious form of kidney
complaint.
If you suffer from backache, head
aches, dizzy spells; If the kidney se
cretlons are irregular of passage
and unnatural In appearance, do not
delay. Help the kidneys at once.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especial-
ly for kidney disorders — they act
where others fall. Over one hun-
dred thousand people have recom-
mended them. Here’s a case at
home.
Mrs. W. Lawrence, 268 Van
Raalte avenue, Holland, Mich., says
I was troubled greatly by dull
pains through ray kidneys and an al-
most constant backache. Doan's
Kidney Pills removed these troubles
strengthening my kidneys and ton-
ing up my system. I am glad to
again testify in praise of Doan's
Kidney Pills.”
• If your back aches — if your kid-
neys bother you, don’t simply nsk
for a kidney remedy — ask distinctly
for Doan’s Kidney Pills, the same
that Mrs. Lawrence had — the
remedy backed by home testimony.
50c all stores. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
las. Emil Heinze'i low land 1* also
In great danger but he has been
doing a good deal of work at his
ditches to keep it from spreading as
It is almost, Impossible to stop the
smouldering fire without a large
amount of water or stopping lu
spreading by digging a ditch to the
subsoil.
It is supposed that the trouble
started by a man emptying hla pipe
while working in the hay field on
the Weed place. Marsh fires are so
slow in starting that It was not no-
ticed until It had gotten well under
way. Water is not available but the
land owners are doing all in their
power to check the smoldering fire,
and have employed help from town,







J and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingtonJSt
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mkb.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Citi. Phone)1375
SAUGATUCK
It will be a few years before Bald
head at Saugatuck will be Into the
river but unless something Is done
to stop the sand from coming over,
this time will surely come. Years
ago the village board took the mat-
ter in hand and built wire fences
along the side of the hill to k-^ep
people from climbing up and down
its sides. This helped for a time out
the climbers dug under and cut thru
and the sand kept on coming over
and the fences were soon covered,
only to be built up again and again.
Later an attempt was made to get
various kinds of grasses started on
the summit of the hill but the grass
either died or blew out roots and all.
Now the problem is up to the peo
pie of Saugatuck again. The fences
are all burled and every person who
climbs the north or east side of the
hill brings down tons of sand, an! it
seems as though more had come
down this season than ever before,
for one can see in many places the
green tops of bushes which hnva
been almost burled since they leave!
out in the spring.
The proposed stairway would keep





Warrants Charge Them With Kid-
napping Chas. Schartenberg
at Mocatawa Park.
Warrants were' authorized Fri-
day by Prosecuting Attorney I . H.
Osterhous against James Carlin and
Thom Flannigan, two Chicago de-
tectives, who are alleged to have for-
cibly taking Charles Schartenberg, a
member of the staff of the Chicago
Tribune back to Chicago on the
steamer “City of Grand Rapids’
July 28. The charges made against
Carlin and Flannigan in the com-
plaint made before Justice Wachs of
Grand Haven kidnapping and takine
out of the state by force, and con-
spiracy to falsely imprison. ̂
Schartenberg as a member of the
staff of the Chicago Tribune is s-iid
to have been attempting to get a
picture of a raided gambling den,
when one, Alexander Barthold, was
shot No warrant was issued against
Schartenberg, but he was wanted as
a witness by the grand Jury in Cook
county while the case was being in-
vestigated. In the meantime Schnr-
tenberg with his wife and baby and
a nurse had come across the lake
and were staying at Macatawa. Car-
lin and Flannigan city detectives of
Chicago were sent across the lake to
get him to testify before the Grand
Jury in Chicago.
Arriving in Holland, the allegation
is, that the two detectives went to
Deputy Sheriff Hub Harrington
and represented that Schartenberg
was a fugitive from justice and vas
wanted in Chicago. Deputy Sheriff
Harrington upon the story of the te-
WELL EQUIPPED MEN HAVE
BEEN ENGAGED TO FILL VA
CAN Cl EH IN THE TEACH-
ING FORCE. '
Milton J. Hoffman to Teach Latin?




The faculty of Hope college will bo
stronger the coming year than ever
before. Men of broad and thorough
scholarship, of excellent Christian
character and of successful exper-
ience, have been secured to fill the
vacancies.
As previously stated, Mr. Milton J
Hoffman, who has Just completed
three years of study at Oxford Uni-
versity, Eng., has been secured for
the chair of Latin, taking the plact
of Prof. John W. Beardslee, Jr., who
will be connected with the Seminary.
For the chair of French and Ger-
man, taking the place of Dr. Henry
R. Brush, who has accepted the
headship of the Department of Mod-
ern Languages In the University of
North Dakota, Dr. Charles C. Delano
of Marian, Mass., has been chosen.
Professor Delano received his A
B., and A. M., degrees from Boston
University in 1898 and 1899 re-
spectively, and his Ph. D. from New
York university in 1908, and nae
spent one year in study and travel
abroad. He speaks French and Ger-
man flueiRly. He has taught these
languages in Dr. Chapin’s School In
New York City, in the Berentown
Military' Academy in New Jersey in
Antioch college, Ohio and in Emory
College, Virginia, from which insti
tutlon he comes to Hope. He ’las
also considerable experience in plat-
form work.
As Instructor in Latin and English
in the Preparatory 'school, taking
the place of Prof. Wlchers, who has
been promoted to the Chair of His-
tory, Mr. Rudolph Feries of Phliadel
phia has been employed, Mr. Feries
is a graduate of Chestnut Hill Acid
emy, Philadelphia, and received his
A. B. degree from the University of
Pennsylvania. He has specialized in
Latin, English and Greek, nd has
taught in the Neigh schools of Wil
mington, Deleware and Saltsburg,
Pa. J- ‘
DIEKIMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
MEATS.
fiM. VAK DOT VEERE, lU B. ElOETH
vv at. For choloo ataaka, fowl*, or gam*
• SMooa. CMmiu pbona 1041
QE KRAKER * DE KOSTER. DEALERS in all
River St. Citlsens Phone INS. M
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER. *
ISAAC VERSCHUBE. THE IOCENT PAR-
• oel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and basme- fall him up on tee CUI-
sens phone 1S88 for quick delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDRQEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. Cits, phone 1068. 49 W
llh Street.
DENTISTS.
VR J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
" la gnod work, reaeeaable prleee Pld-
LOUIft W. 08TERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Court*
Office in Court House
Grand Haven • Michigan
DRY CLEANERS
B HOLLAND CLEANERS. » EAST
Eighth St dtlseae pbon* IBS Djia*
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T
J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND







30 W. 8th St. Phone 1746
BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
- lar eonge and the beet U» the mueto Uaa
'lUaene phone 12&9. 17 Eaat Eighth St.
(Tu!
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
S
ICOTT-LUQERS LUMBER CO.,-te RIVER
SC Cltlsena pbona IDOL
UNDERTAKING.
TORN S. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
BL Cltlsena phone US7— lr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBBJRT HIUDINo.— FILL YOUR MAR-
A. ket baaket with nice dean fresh gro-
lerles. Don’t forget the place, corner River
sad Seventh streets. Both phones.
?
KLAAS BUURMA AND E. MULLER




Miss Florence Lendblad of Chica-
go la spending a few weeks at Che!
eana cottage Port Sheldon.
Mr. Harry Miner, of Chicago P.
M. K. K. clerk, took In the sights of
West Olive and Port Sheldon Thurs
day.
Christmas is coming, but the new
county good roads is a question, Oh,
you supervisors get busy.
Mr. George Simpson who has pur
chased the Doane Cottage and land
on Port Sheldon Lake, arrived with
friends Thursday to spend a couple!
of weeks.
H. J. Heinz pickle factory opened
up last week. Pickles are already
coming in.
George Marble one of the West
Olive lads now an engineer on the
Grand Trunk, was married in De-
troit Tuesday.
- -o^- 
LESTER CURRIE RECEIVED SE
VERB BROCK RUT WAS RES-
CURED BY HIS PARTNER
Lester Currie, superintendent of
the overhead work for the Holland fn
terurban Co., narrowly escaped
death Sunday night near Grandville
when a telegraph wire he was re-
pairing became entangled in the
trolley wire sending the current thru
his body. Mr. Oaklan, his foreman,
who was working with him, rushed
to his assistance and succeeded lu
getting him off the wires after re-
ceiving a frightful shock himself.
Mr. Currie waa in contact with CHp
wire but half a minute but was Un-
conscious when rescued and the
hand holding the wire was burned to
the bone. He was treated In Hol-
land and has fully recovered from
the effects of the shock.
The recent reports of the unsafe
o . the dly water caused
tectives secured a warrant for Schaf- ------ - ------ „n
tenberg’s arrest and went out to
Macatawa to get him, accompanied
by the detectives. Arriving at Schar
tenberg's place of abode the Chicago
detectives took him and his wife ind
baby into custody, it is alleged, and
when the steamer left for Chicago
they locked them up in a state room
and stood guard to prevent any on?
egress or ingress to the room. Upon
arrival in Chicago, Schartenberg is
said to have been released going vol-
untarily before the grand Jury and
giving his testimony. He then re-
turned to Macatawa and instituted
proceedings against the deteciives
for their treatment or him. Another
complaint was made because of their
taking Mrs. Schartenberg to Chicago
forcibly, while in a state of 111
health.
The charge made against the de-
tectives is a serious one and both of
the counts call for long prison terms
or heavy fines if conviction is so-
cured. It-wlll however, he necessary
to secure extradition permission
from the governor of Illinois and the
governor of Michigan before they
can be brought back to answer to the
charges made against them in this
county.
- — o --
FIRE 18 LITERALLY DESTROY-
ING SOIL NEAR DOUGLAS
"Fire which started In the muck
land of Perry Weed’s farm gradual-
ly spread eastward and has now
burned over some 60 acres of dry
muck' land on the Perry Weed place
and what are known at; the Sailor
and Goodeve places south of Doug-
Kiaas Buurma and E. Muller tp go
out on a hunt for pure water on their
own account. They believe they
have found what they were looking
for on a lot on West Sixteenth street
and First avenue. There the men
drove a well some twenty-five feet
deep and they declare they have
found water that Is cold and char
and which they greatly prefer to
the city water. They have invited
people who live in that part of the
city to make free use of the well
which offer many are taking advant
age of. The water from the new
well has of course not been given a
bacteriological test, which might re-
veal that it is not as safe as it looks
but tho men who drove the well are
willing to take chances in view of
the poor reports on the city water
. - ‘o -




special and very important meeting
of the Ticket committee for the
coming Chautauqua.
The members of the committee are
D. Boter, H. Geerlings, A. Stephan,
W. Arendshort, H. Winter, J. Lok-
ker, H. Harrington, G. Van Lendo-
gend Dr. J. O. Scott, B. VanTongei-
en, A. Vlsscher, L. Vanden Berg, N
Hoffman, E. P. Davis, Joe Kooiker,
Jake Van Putten, B. Slagh, A. H.
Meyer, W. H. Orr, John Kooiker, T.
Kuiper, A. Rlgterlnk, Prof. Raap, F.
Tilt, and J. Vandersluls.
- — o - ’
Do You Want a Y. M. C. A.— In
This City? If So Buy ChaUuqua
Tickets.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
'VOEBBURQ. H. Rv DEALER IN DRUG*.
J mtdlclnefl. painU, oils, toilet article*
Imported end domeetlc clfere. Cltltena phon*
F Rlrhth St
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid to ..................... W OO
Surplus and uodlTlded proflta ............ 50.006
Depositors Security ...................... 150.000
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business centera domestic and
oreign
G. J. Dlekema. Proa J. W. Beardslee, V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ..................... t SO.ODO
Additional stockholder s liability ........ 50.000
Deposit or security ...................... loo.UDO
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits
A. Vlncher. D. B. Daniel Ten Cate
Gec.P. Hummr’ ..d Yntesa- J.U. Rutgers
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, Either by the day or
by the month, always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
m
THUS. i. DE LOOK PAYS FIVE
DOLLARS IN COURT
TUESDAY
Thos. A. De Loof appeared in Jus-
tice Robinson’s court Tuesday to an
swer the charge of selling milk to
his customers in Holland in violation
of the milk ordinance. De Loof was
charged with selling milk that waa
secured from cows that had not been
tested for tuberculosis. He was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of 25.
The health board took this action
after It had thoroughly considered
the situation. It was done with a
view of enforcing the milk ordin-
ance. - o -
HE SOLD MILK FROM COWS TH AT
had not been tested.
Similar Action May Re Taken
Against Other Local Dealers
Saturday the license of one
of Holland’s milkmen was annulled
because of the charge that he took
his supply of milk from a farmer
whose cows he knew had not oeen
tested for tuberculosis. The name
of the milkman has not been made
public and is withheld pending ac
tion of the board of health.
Repeated warning has been giveh
that according to the rules of Hoi
land’s milk ordinance no milkman
can sell milk secured from cows
that have not been tested for tuber-
culosis. Most of the milkmen have
observed this rule. The health de-
partment however means that this
provision of the milk ordinance shall
be taken literally and shall he obey-
ed scnipuouBly since the health of
the community is at stake. It is
said that there are other milkmen
in the city who are liable to the same
charge and that the same action may
be taken against them. The clerk
Saturday morning was ordered to
take the license away from the mhk
man in question and he will not bo
able to supply his customers until
such a time as his license shall Ge
restored to him.
At the next meeting of the board
of health it is possible that his case
may be brought up and that furtjier
action may be taken against him. Ar-
rest can follow for an offense of this
kind. Recently a similar case vaJ
tried out in Grand Rapids when a
milkman was arrested for selling
milk under similar circumstances.
He was found gnlity and lined f 100.
All local milkmen who are selling
milk secured from cows which have
not been tested are liable to arrest
and the health department means to
enforce the ordinance.
PEOPLE WHO TOOK MUCH MON-
EY TO PARK YESTERDAY
NATURALLY LOST IT.
A number of pickpocket cases
have been renorted showing that
that kind of criminal was not idlo
Friday in the crowds that wont
to the parks to see the Venetian
night displays. The pickpockets were
very busy at the P. M. station. Some
clg snatched a handkerchief from
the pocket of Mr. Rich cf the P. k.
company, but the man who did the
trick waa clever enough to disap-
pear although M” Jtkh discovered
the loss immediate y. l*Gme women
lost pocketbooks which have not yet
veeu recovered.
Dan Meeuwsen of Zeeland was re-
lieved of |15 on the car from Jen-
ison Park to Zeeland.
Annual Report of the
Holland Board of
Education
of the Receipts and Expenditures of the
“t uhllc School! of the City of Holland"
for the year ending the Second Monday
Am July, A. D. 1913.
In accordance with the provision! of
Title XXX of the Charter of the City of
Holland, the Board of Education of the
"Public Schools of the City of Holland”
herewith submit the Annual Statement
Receipts




Sale of High School Bonds 66,900.83
Lumber for Manual Training 61.00
Tuition 1,191.43




E. E. Fell $2,000.00
R. H. Gilbert 1,300.00
R. L. Robinson 850.00
C. E. Drew 799.00
Mabel Anthony 800.00
Bernice M. Masten 700.00
Elizabeth A. Hunt 750.00




Nina M. Ives 591.00
Irene Brusse 498.75
Anna M. Dehn 676.00
Ruth Olsen 444.37
Emma Damson 575.00
Vera H. Gates 475.00
Lora Little 473.81
Etta E. Hearn 456 75
Nellie Ver Meulen 525.00
Mary H. Baker 425.00
Florence E. Vennema 473.81
Minnie Smith 650.00
E. Mabelle Higgins 475.00
Florence Carter 525 00


















Cora Shafer 575 00








Bessie L. Crofoot 525.00
Gertrude Vlnkemulder 575 00
Theodors Thurber 516.00
Cora M. Hearn 750.00
Cecil L. Smith 650 00
Josephine Hart ~667Too
Edna E. Duff 550.00
Elsa Habermann 650.00
Mrt. R. Van Lente * 289.06
J; :L. Fisk 37r.00
Hazel Grisser 270.00
Lucile Hawkins 108.38
Mrs. H. Harrington 230.19
Mrs. C. Vander Meulen 10.56
Mrs. James Price 38.55







Evelyn De Vries . 3.00




Mrs. J. Boone 2.25
Total $37,189.73
Janitors Salaries






A. Vander Veere 14.00
Total $3,727.00
Salary and Census
Fannie Koning, Stenographer $498.34
Henry Geerllngs, Secretary 175.00
P. Eelhart, Truant Officer 200.00
A. Hoeksema, Census 67.60
V. F. King, Census • 8.30
R. Veltman, Census 37.05
S. Kleyn Census 33.60
Holfand City News
T. Elferdlnk Census 21.75
Total $1,041.64
Fuel
Hulzenga A Co., $1,878.70
A. Harrington 25.89
T. Keppels Sons 26.91
Klomparens A Co., 10.63
* Total f $1,942.04
Domestic Science
J. S. Dykstra, Dishes $13.45
J. Schaap Milk 13.38
B. Steketee, Supplies 48.74
G. Van Putten, Supplies 19.96




Holland Gas Co., 42.03
J H. De Jongh, Supplies 101.77
White Market 10.96
H. W. Hardie, Knives and Folks 4.50
A. Steketee A Sons, Supplies 12.83
A. H. Meyer, Sewing Machine 26.00
Du Mez Bros. Supplies 5.76
Total $308.05
Manual Training
Scott Ludgers, Lumber $132.06
Ottawa Fur. Co., Supplies 34.43
Visser & Dekker, Supplies 6.95
Van Dyke & Sprletsma, Material 14.25
Bos Bolhuls Lumber 100.13
De Free Hardware Material 13.67
Chandler A Barber, Material 43.91
F. W. Jackson Waste 1.50
Total $346.90
Library
New England Pub. Co., $11.50
H. M. Dixon Co., 20.00
Lnlverslty Press 1.00
Century Co., 1.76
A. H. Grist Co., 3.41
Lea A Feibeger 4.50
Longmans Green 3.21
J. B. Llpplncott Co., 2.20
Fur. Mdg A Artisan 1.00
Allyn & Bacon 4.80
A Tiesenga 3.00
Whitaker A Ray Wiggin .90
Manual Arts Press 1.00
Little Brown Co., 2.88
Houghton Mifflin 2.78
Harper & Bros 1.87
McClurg A Co., 9.82
Macmillan Co., 5.86
Ginn & Co.,- 9.58
Total $97.07
Free Text Book
Laird A Lee r $ 7.86
Ginn & Co., 92.00
Scott Forseman 111.12
Houghton Mifflin 88.50
Silver Burdette . 44.63
C. E. Merrill Co., 47 33
Macmillan Co., 104.63
J. A. Lyons Co., 1.44
C. Scribners 14.40
Kandy McNally 51.95
Newson A Co., 34.75
Thos Charles Co., .87
. Total $599.42
Permanent Improvement
Van Ark Fur. Co, Shades $ 12.20
Haney School Fur Co., Desks 213.10
Nies & Sons, Hoze 28. E6
Mrs. Reidsma, House and Lot 3,000.00
Dieters A Sons 35.42
March Teney Drinking Fountain 6.00
E.. 8. Holkeboer Fire Escapes 489.50
Total $3,784.78
Insurance
W. C. Walsh $84.25
H. McBride 69.00




Dyke A Oosting $44,657.00
Vander Veen Lot 10,207.69
J D. Chubb, Architect 2,300.00
Evans PI and Supply Co. 1,570.00
Total $58,734.69
Material and Repair
Grant Williams, Labor $ 49.70
B. Slagh labor 41.05
J. Owen labor 21.80
J Block A Co., labor 51.70
Van Kllnk & Co labor 43.35
Dyke A Oosting 8.b7
H. W. Hardie labor 5.50
Hoek A Son, Mat and Labor 200.41
Holland Lbr and Sup Co, 1.00
Visser A Dekker, Mat A Lab 23.60
T. Van Lendegend Labor 2.19
G. Van Landegend Mat and Lab 52.32
C. F. Hubbard, Rep. 2.00
Horae Int Fin Co., Rep 2.25
P. Jansma Labor 2.50
B. . Hallet, Mat and Lab 152.65
Holland Fur Co., Material 38.40
C. H. Spence, Rep Seats 369.75
G. Van Landegend aMt and Lab 408.93
F. N. Jonkman Repairs 25.18
N. J. Jonker Rep 8.90
Van Dyke & Sprletsma Material 16. 6H
H. De Fouw, Wiring 33.24
F. Dyke Labor 141.42







Ginn A Co 130.11
Kausch & iiomb Optical Co., Carbons 3.7 £
G A Van Landegend, Box for Cornerstone 2.00
Baker Paper Co., Paper 3Q.of> Ottawa Fur Co Stain .220
C. H. Congdon, Music 6.10 Florence Vennema, Xmas Ex .65
Klaasen Pt Co., Paper 195.62 B Steketee, Supplies .61
Eagle Pencil Co., Pencils 92.10 Osborn Paper Co 19.87
/.. Flannagan Co. 41.80 Rochester Germocide Co., Solokre 24.00
Perry Pictures Co 14.20 A C Rluck Curtain .75
It. R. Brink 11.45 G L Lage Supplies 5.60
Prang Co. 7.12 J. D. Kanters, Printing 1.60
A. B. Dick Co., Paper 6.00 Lyseum Rink Rent 10300
Silver Burdette 13.73 li Geerllngs Express 1.50
Chicago Apparatus Co. 102.97 Am Ex Co 05
Van Dlk & Sprletsma 2.27 C Knoolahuizen Ex Lansing 14.03
Ihling Bros ' 84.81 J J Mersen Ex Lansing 12.00
Blnng A Smith, Crayons 25.20 C S Dykstra Supplies 1.20
Tuller Meredith 1.20 Laurel Book Co .35
A. S. Barnes Co., 4.32 Ch Apparatus Co 7.67
Visser A Dekker .85 C Knoolhuizen, Kx to G R 1.85
Newson A Co., 111.14 J J Mersen Ex G R 1.8u
Hammond Pub Co., 22.0-1 A Leenhouts Ex G R 3.76
W. M. Welch Co., 7.70 P Eelhart Labor 1.12
8. S. Purdy Co., 91.68 Ihling Bros, Blanks UK
Houghton Mifflin Co., 4.12 A F Bruske Bac Address 6.00
Model Drug Store 8.40 Hope Church Com Ex 5.00
Atkinson Mentser Grover C4.80 A Vennema Com Address 25.00
A. J. Nystrom 80.90 Mrs. Nystrom Dishes 7.50
G. R. Paper Box Co., 6.80 Ev Press, Adv 2.45
Thos Charles Co., 23.60 P F Boone, Rig 9.60
Coster Photo Co., 21.50 City of Holland, Rental 100.00
W. M. Welch Co., 15.01 R D Calkins Maps 1.00
R. Zeeryp, Brooms 8.05 Tisch Hlne, Sharpeners 38.75
D. N. White, Brushes 44.67 Roneo Co., Sharpeners 7.50
C. R. Lincoln 1.00 Am Ex Co .60
Frls Book Store 22.14 Loans A Int 26,092.30
M. H. Fairchild, Soap 24.47
Tisch Hlne • 1.85 Total $28,864.72
H. R. Brink 19.6' Outstanding Indebtedness
J & H. De Jongh 1.55 Series "K” 7 bonds of $1,000.00. 5 per
W hittaker Ray Wiggin .70 sent, due Aug. 2, 1917 $7,000 00
C. E. Merril Co., 1.20 Series "M" twenty bonds, 4ty, due
^jcLarles Co., Kind Sup
A W. Mumford
Willis Music Co.,




















J. De Boer f. 8.30
b. Steketee 3.73
J. W. Helfrlch 5.42
A. H. Meyer Piano Rental 19?. 50
Hulzenga & Co., Seed 3.20
C S Dutton, Flowers 7.55
Model Drug Store 2.75
Central Mich Paper Co, Paper 36.00
H. HanderWarf Supplies 4.68
W. M. Welch Co., Diplomas & Certif 76.75
J. Verhoef, Hauling Ashes 13.75
Van Dyke & Sprletsma, Supplies 6.98
H. Damson, Drayage 1.25
Klaasen Pt Co., Printing 63.60
J & H De Jongh Supplies 16.29
Holland Pt Co., Printing 34.05
De Free Hdw Co., 30.89
Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co 4.25
Van Dyk & Sprletsma 14.12
Holland Lbr & Sup Co., 5.95
Holland City News, Printing 46.20








































Balance on hand, July 1, 1913
31,272.34
The Treasury
From the above it will be seen that
the fiscal year closes with a balance In
the Treasury of 31.272,34, distributed
among the several funds as follows:
J. Hopkins Laundry 4.80 On hand-insurance $450.14
U. S. Exp Co., 32.63 Fuel
Salary and Censsus
896.31
H. Geerllngs, Elect Not 7.75 100.11
Holland Gas Co., 10.99 Manual Training 678.14
Cit Tel Co., 140.25 Jan Satay 11.67
I. Vos Oil 6.32 Bond and Interest 4.420.00
I Ver Schure, Drayage 68.36 Permanent Improvement 747.03
Model Laundry 104.48 Supply .75
E. E. Fell Post A Ex 18.98 Library 10.86
E E Fell Natl Convention 69.08 Domestic Science 220.81
Mich Tel Co., 4.60 Free Text Book 178 66
Sentinel Co., Printing r.6o High School Fund 8,166.14
Bd of Public Wks Light




5.66 Overdrawn — Teachers Salary
$16,879.62
$10,411.93
W. U. Tel Co 4 10 Incidental 3,831.87
J S Dykstra Chairs 19.10 Material and Repair 363.48
Gayland Bros Paper
E E Fell Trav ex
13.37
59.45 $14,607.28
~ - ----- ----- --------- 12.88
Kris News Depot Rub bands 1.00
Gerber Drug Co, Mdse 2.00
Hubbard Bicycle Co, Keys .50
Van Ark Fur Co., Felt Paper 4.215
P Eelhart, Fumigating 5. 60
H. Haveman Supplies 1.13
G B Fuller Book binding 13.55
Doubleday Bros, Ledger 4.00
H. Geerllngs, Postage 14.50
Nies Sons .7 4
A Flannagan 12.35
H R Brink - 5.10
F W Jackson Waste .75
A J Nystrom . 8.50
Houghton Miffln, English 16.00
Gaylord Bros 2.15
A Steketee & Sons, Supplies 16.97
F W Woolworth Supplies 1.45
'A. Karstens Labor 30.12
Diekema Kollen & Ten Cate, LegalService " 76.36
H Geerllngs, Elec Inspect 3.00
I Marsllje Elec Inspect 3.00
F. T Miles Elec Inspect 3.00
J A Vander Veen Screws .52
Mich Investor, Ad bonds 4.00
Effie Mulder Mending Books 12.85
Cont Pub Co., Ad bids 4.90
Am Contractor Adv 7.8 0
W Brusse, Ex Chicago 5.25
Hulzenga & Co Rep Cl 2.25
I Marsllje Rec Deed .85
D Ras. Cl Vault 2.00
Nibbellnk A Son Chairs 1.00
L Lanting Poker .90
IC Buurma, Hauling Ashes .50
Cjty Treas Taxes __ _  336 13
Balance on hand, July, 1913
31,272.3-
Review
During the school year 1912-1913 In
st ructions have been given in the follow
ing subjects: Reading, Spelling, Peuamn
ship, Language, Grammar, Composition
Arithmetic, Physiology and Hygiene, ,060
graphy, Freehand and Mechanical Draw
Ing, Vocal Music, Manual Training, Do
mestlc Science and Art, American am
English Literature, Rhetoric, Algebra
Geometry, American History and Clvlci
Ancient History and Civics Ancient Ills
tory, Latin and German.
Whole number of teachers employed, li
eluding the superintendent, special teach
ers and assistants, 62
Total number of pupils enrolled 244
Average daily attendance 204
Average No. belonging per. regulateacher 4
Total school population 336
E E Fell, Supt, 32,000; Alma College.
Roy H. Gilbert, Prin., 31400; Mlchiga
Agr. College.
Robert L Robinson 3900; Olivet College
Charles E Dew 3900; Hanover College.
Clara R. Bucknell 3800; Albion College.
Elizabeth A. Hunt 3800; Alma Coliegj.
Mabel Anthony 3800; Albion College.
Bernice M. Masten 3750; Albion Colleg<
Malbelle Geiger 3700; Kalamazoo Colleg
Wllhelmlna Kerrinnis 3575; M. S. N. <
Gertrude M. Dodge 3550; Central Normi
Hilda Damson 3475; M. S. N. C.
Hazel Jackson $475; M. S. N. tE
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Mabel D. Robertson 3500; Central nor-
mal
Hatel Grisser 3476; M. S. N. C.
Agatha Wagner 3475; Grand Rapidly
Kgn Tr., School.
Katherine Kinney 3650; M. 8. N. C
Clara E Me Clellan 3525; M. S. N. C.
Anna W. Boot 3500; M. S. N. O.
Elizabeth Wearne 3600^ Western Normal
Verna Haines 3425; Wester Normal
Mabel Gowthrup 3475; Western Normal
Mattie Dekker 3675; M. S. N. C.
Dureth M. Bouma 425; Grand Ksji'd!
Kgn. Tr. School
Linda H. Bahr 3525; Western Norma*
Minnie Rouaan 3475; Western Normal
Geneva Van Patten 3450; M. 8. N. C,.
Mrs. Margaret J. Dubblnk 525; flop*
College
Fannie Koolker 3525; Western Normal
Edna M. Link 3575; Western Normal
Gertrude Vlnkemulder 3575; M. 8. N. C.
Evelyn G De Vries 3425; Grand Rapids
. Kgn Tr School
Minnie K Smith 3675; Western Norrail
E. Mabell Higgins 3500; Central Normal
Florence Carter 3550; M. 8. N. C.
Nettle Cowin 3525; Western Noriral
Elsie Grisser 3550; M. 8. N. C.
Cera Ver Meulen 525; Western Normi
Fern N. Marrlck 3525; M. S. N. C.
Plancho Cathcart 3576; Grand Rapids
Kgn. Tr. School
ENtimates For HH;M 4
The following are the estimates of Uiw
expenditures for the support of the PaMta
















Which said amount of 334,000.00 Is lo-
be reported to the Common Council of
the City of Holland, to be raised by taxes
upon the assessment rolls of said City of
Holland for the year 1913-14.
This Is to certify that the above and for
going is a true and correct statement of
all the receipts and expenditures of ISO
district, showing the Items thereof, the
sources of Income, the amount of salaries
paid to officers, teachers and Janitor*;
amounts paid for fuel, repairs and per-
manent improvement, free text books. and
school supplies and all miscellaneous mat-
ter, and to whom paid; the obligation In-
curred during the year; the amount of
outstanding indebtedness, number of
teachers employed, tho number of pupils
enrolled and belonging during the year,,
ond the branches of studies pursued by
them. Also the estimates required to be
made for the support of the PubHe •
Schools for the ensuing year as4 1
the different funds for which they
are needed.
By order of the Board of Education,
Issaac Marsllje, President
Henry Geerllngs, SecreUry
This Is to certify that the above and
foregoing accounts of the Secretary of ths
Public Schools of the City of Holland, was
examined on the first day of July, A. D.
1913, and found to be correct, leaving s
balance In the hands of the Treasurer of
said Public Schools of One Thousand Two




Committee on Ways and Meam
Elva L. Belcher 3650; Kalamaxoo Collcm
Lida Rogers 3760; M. S. N. C
Florence L Hood 3660; Alma College.
Cora M Hearn 3800 M. S. N. C
Elsa Habermann $700; M 8 N C
Cecil L Smith $675; Western Normal
Josephine R. Hart $650; Michigan Agr.
College
Almyra D. Lewis $600; Michigan A*r.
College
Edna Duff $575; Central Normal
Jessie E. Clark $600; M. «. N. C.
Minnie Alexander $700; Central Normal
Nina M Ives $625; Western Normal
Susie Parks $575; Western Normal
Blanche Bradford $550; M. 8. N. C.
* Henrietta Poelakker $600; Hope Colle**
Jean Allen $500; Western Normal
Ruth H. Olson $600; M. 8. N. C.
Cleora Skinner $526; Allegan Conotr
Normal
Anna M Dehn $675; M. S. N. C.
Emma Damson $600; M. 8 N C
Vera H Gates $600; Allegan County
Normal z
T-ora Little $500; M. 8. N. C.
Resale L. Crofoot $550; M. 8. N. C.
Nellie Ver Meulen $550; M. S. N. C.
Nellie
Mary Helen Baker $476; Western Nor-
mal
Florence E. Vennema $500; N. Y. Ethi-
cal Culture School
















WORTH SOLD TO HARRIS
TRUST CO., OF
CHICAGO.
Building Committee Is instructed to
Do All It Can to Hasten Work
of Completing New
High School
The Board of Education has suc-
ceeded In Belling Its second bond is-
sue of the hundred thousand dollars
authorised by the people two years
ago for the purpose of building a
new high school. The first bond is-
sue was for half that amount and
the second Is also for fifty thousand
dollars. The bonds were sold to the
Harris Trust and Savings company
of Chicago at 4.90 with accrued in-
terest from August first. They are
ten year bonds.
There were only three bids for
the fifty thousand dollars offered by
the board, the other two being the
John Nuveen Company of Chicago
and the Hoehler & Cummings Co., of
Toledo, Ohio, both of which compan-
ies offered to buy the bonds at flvo
per cent.
The first fifty thousand dollars
was sold to the Security Trust Co,
of Detroit, but this firm did not en-
ter a bid for the second fifty thou-
sand.
The new high school on which this
money was expended Is now nearing
completion, although It is not ex-
pected that it will be quite complet-
ed when the new term of school op-
ens In September. The board at its
meeting Monday however passe'd
a resolution to the effect that the
building committee should do all in
its power to expedlate the work The
job has taken a little longer thin
had been anticipated, which is not
at all unuaual on a big job of this
kind, in the building or which many
factors must be taken into conslder-
tlon. But when it shall have been
completed it will he one of the fin-
est high school buildings In cities'
of Holland’s size in the state. 11
will be a building that will be ade-
quate for Holland’s needs for many
years to come.
- 0 - -
WANT DWELLINGS NEAR WAT-
ER STATION CONNECTED
WITH SEWER.
Declare It is a Menace to the Public
Health and Should be
Looked After
The private vaults in the vicinity
of the 19th street water sUtion were
again discussed and brought to the
attention of the board of public
works Monday at Its regular meet-
ing. Supt Champion made a report
to the board in which he stated that
of twenty-five homes m that district
along 19th and 20th streets, only
eight were connected with the san-
itary sewer In spite of the fact that
there is ample opportunity to con-
nect. Some of these vaults are with-
in a hundred and fifty feet from the
water supply and the board believes
that they constitute a grave danger
to the health of the people of tne
city.
These private vaults In the vicin-
ity of the water station have been
a menace for many years. At var-
ious times attempts have been made
to compell connection with the sew-
er, but up to the present time all
these attempts have been but Indiff-
erently successful, and the danger of
contamination has continued. The
board of public works can only rec-
ommend and in Its report drawn up
Monday night it recommended to
the council that the connections, be
made without delay.
- — 0 -
Do You Want a Y. M. C. A.— In
This City? If So Buy Chstauqua
Tickets. - 0 -
Do You Waat a Y. M. C. A— In
This City? If 80 Buy Chatauqus
Tickets.
REPORT WILL BE MADE TO THE
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS•* LATER
Whether or not the plan intro-
duced in the common council some
weeks ago by Aid. King to make
plumbing a municipal industry will
be worked out will depend on a
committee appointed by the Board of
Public Works Monday night. This
committee is composed of Pres. Ste-
phan and Supt. R. B. Champion
This committee will go into the pro-
position very carefully and will in-
vestigate it from all possible anglco.
Then they will formulate a report In
which they will Incorporate In detail
their findings and report back to the
board. The board has been asked
by the council to make this investi-
gation and as soon as the committee
has acted the aldermen will be ad-
vised what the conclusion reached
Is.
Do You Want • YTM. C. A.— In
This City? If So Buy ChaUnqua
Tickets.
CITY WILL FIND ADEQUATE Wfe
TER SUPPLY OR MAKE
SURE THERE 18 NONE
“The water situation is still my
problematical according to a repost
of Supt. Champion made to the
board of public works Monday uigfcC
Tests are constantly being made for
new wells and the.' superintendaat
will continue to make tests until
such a time as a new supply shall
have been found or until it shall
have been established that no ade-
quate supply can be obtained by thi*
method.
Mr. Champion Monday night also
submitted plans for au additional
pump at the 21st street station, to
be used as an emergency pump. Thto
pump is to be used In case the reg-
ular pump should at any time be
put out of commission. The plkat
were approved and referred to th*
council for approval.
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Klomparena — a ten pound boy.
The steamer Anna C. Wilson of
Saugatuck carried many people from
Saugatuck to Jenison Park Friday
to witness the display of fireworks.
The Hey. George Kortellng of
Creston, la., who is visiting relatives
in Holland, conducted the services
in the Trinity Reformed church iu
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Gus Scholtz and William Pheil of
Grand Haven motored to Macatawa
Friday In their fifty foot launen
They were the guests of the Misses
Helen and Louise Utter while in this
city.
Mr. Vos of Hamilton with his auto
collided with a rig owned and driv-
en by Mr. Baakhous, a farmer in the
East End of the city Sunday night
and altho no one was injured the
rig was badly damaged.
The Ford Motor company has is-
sued its notice of a reduction in the
price of Ford ̂ ars for 1914. The
price is $550 for 5 passenger tour-
ing cars, fully equipped and $500 for
the runabouts. The new prices went
Into effect August 1.
Two new cars each way have b^en
put on the run between Saugatuck
and Holland. They leave Saugatuck
at 7:35 a. m. and 5:25 p. m. \d-
ditional cars leave Holland for
Saugatuck at 6:35 a. m. and 4:25
p. m. The time of the other car*
has not been changed.
Henry C. Vanden Bosch, the slx-
year-old son of Peter Vanden Boscb
of Kalamazoo, died Thursday after-
noon at the North Side Hospital. He
had made his home since the death
Deputy Game Warden Dornbos of 0f his mother at the home of nls
Holland was in Grand Haven as a
witness in the Vanden Bosch case.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cummings and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Poppe went
to Grand Rapids Sunday in Mr.
Cummings’ car. With the exception
of being stuck in the deep sand near
Zeeland for 45 minutes the trip was
very successful.
Mrs. Peter Schipper of the North
Side recently submitted to an oper-
ation at Edgewater. The operation
was sifccessful and Mrs. Schipper is
rapidly recovering.
Both fire departments were call-
ed out Monday for a fire that started
on a vacant lot West 16th street
whefi some dead grass took fire. The
blaze was approaching the home of
Mrs. Ellis who thereupon turned in
the alarm. No damage was done.
Glen Woldring of this city ac-
cepted a position running the
launch, Red Wing for Mr. Clark at
Macatawa Park.
John Stirring returned yesterday
to hi* work at the Lokker-Rutgers
Clothing Co., after a two week’s va-cation. 1
Clarence Zwemer has accepted a
position on the G. and M. steamer
fnritan.
There will be a regular meeting
of the Star of Bethlehem, Chapter
No. 40 0. E. S. this evening. August
7, at 8 o’clock.
Miss Georgiana Lugers, book-
keeper and stenographer at the Lok
ker-Rutgers Clothing Co., who is
enjoying e month’s vacation is visit-
ing in Battle Creek.
Miss Katherine Ooeting, stenog-
rapher and bookkeeper at the firm of
Miles ft Van Eyck, returned to her
work Monday morning after a two
week’s vacation.
Venhulzen and Kooyers received
a car load of Studebaker automobil-
es this week but Tuesday they
were sold and delivered. They hare
more orders for cars but cannot get
them from the factory.
The fire department waa called
out yesterday morning to the home
of Fred Wright, 22. E. Ninth St.,
hut the fire was extinguished De-
fore the department arrived. Yn
oil stove caused the blaze but the
fire was extinguished by throwing a
carpet on the flames and w|tting it
According to announcment of
Secretary Dixon of the state board
of health, a sanitary convention will
be held here this fall.
County Treasurer Hubert Pelgrim
has received $104,414.31 on account
of the primary school fund allotted
to Ottawa county. Ottawa county’s
share was forwarded by O. B. Ful-
ler, auditor general.
All the employees of the De Pree
Chemical Company are enjoying a
week’s vacation this week. Each
year Con De Pree close* the factory
for a week and gives his employees
a vacation on full pay.
The Royal Neighbors of America
will hold their annual picnic at Jen-
ison Park today August 7. All
members are requested to take the
1 o’clock car. All should come sup-
plied with baskets and be prepared
to take part in all the games. A
fine program has been prepared.
Mail Carrier Jake Geerlings yes-
terday began his annual vacation.
Tuesday in circuit court In
Grand Haven the Holland City State
Bank was given a judgment of
$1610.83 against the C. L. King ft
Co. and other*. Attorney Arthur
Van Duren appeared for the bank.
The U. 8. dredging steamer Gen-
eral Meade went to Grand Haven
Saturday after completing a dredg-
ing job at Saugatuck. The steamer
1* bound from there to Arcadia,
where another project awalls. hor.
The government craft has been
working steadily all spring keeping
the east shore harbor* in good con-
dition, and her value to the govern
ment and the shipping of this coast
of the lake is way beyond any possi-
ble estimate.
aunt, Mrs. Joe Karel, 247 Lincoln
avenue. The funeral was hold
Saturday afternoon from he Karei
residenc* of wo o’p’oek.
John £ienz of Grand Haven, stew-
ard of the U. S. dredge Gen. Meade,
was drowned at about ten o’clock
Wednesday night while trying to
swim across the mouth of the har-
bor. The body was soon afterward
recovered. He was understood to
be a good swimmer and so it is pre-
sumed that cramp or some other un
usual physical trouble caused the
accident. He was forty-flVe years
old and left a wife and two children.
The members of the Ottawa coun-
ty Medical society and their wives
bad a picnic at the Spring
Lake Country Club yesterday
August 6. The afternoon was
spent at ths grounds of the Country
club and in the evening the entire
party returned, to Grand Haven by
boat and took dinner at the Gildner
and after dinner listened to a short
program of papers.
The people of Holland and vicin-
ity that attended the aeroplane auto-
mobile and motorcycle meet at the
fairgrounds Saturday and did not
get their money’s worth are not the
only ones to suffer. The aviator a id
several others that took part in the
meet are still in the city . The aero-
plane is still at the fairgrounds while
Weeks is in Chicago trying to raise
money to ship It there.
Gull lake in Berry county is said
to contain hundreds of walnut logs.
Years ago a walnut grove stood
where now stands many feet of wa-
ter. Old residents in that vicinity
remember when hay used to be cut
In front of >the Allendale resort. To
facilitate navigation the walnut
grove was cut down and the logs
hauled out into the take and sunk.
They lie water-logged on the bottom
somewhere. It is said the lake is
360 feet deep in some places. Once
in a while these valuable logs are
seen floating about in the lake.
According to reports Just compil-
ed bv W. R. Oates, game warden.
Michigan has 60,000 deer running
wild within its boundaries. In 1912
there were 72,000 but hunters killed
12,000 during the last winter. Deer
were found in 40 counties and were
also found to have disappeared com-
pletely in 20 counties As a result
of the report, there may be legisla-
tion limiting the number of deer
that a hfinter may kill to one. Here
tofore each licensed hunter could
bill two, but the animals are disap-
pearing so rapldlv that an effort will
probably be made to further protect
them. - n -
ENTERTAINMENT 18 GIVEN CN
DER AUSPICES OP M. E.
ANTHONY ROSBACH IS A DELE-
GATE TO CONVENTION
Michigan Rural Mail Men Held A
Three Day Session There
August S to 7.
Anthony Rosbach ofl this city
went to Grand Rapids Aug., 5, 7, an
the delegate of the local organization
to the convention of the Michigan
RuralLetter Carriers’ association
held there this week. This was I ho
eleventh anrfual meeting. Although
Mr. Rosbach is the only delegate
most of the local carriers attended
the convention at least part of the
time. B. Vande Heide is the dele-
gate from Zeeland who attended
the convention.
Holland is interested in this con-
vention this year because the Hol-
land force wants to see John Brink-
man of Route 11 sent as the dele-
gate of the Michigan association to
the national convention to be held In
Evansville, Indiana.
In addition to the election of of-
ficers, the election of delegates and
the selection of a future place of
the meeting, a number of addresses
were delivered and a banqut waa
held. Following are the addresses
and toasts that were scheduled.
Address of Welcome by Mayor Ellis;
Address by a Postal Inspector; "The
Rural Service from a Carrier's
Standpoint,” C. T. Barnes: Address
by Otto Hatzenbuhler of Detroit;
Reading. Postmaster Hughes of Mar-
shall. At the banquet W. Millard
Palmer of Grand Rapids was the
toastmaster and after dinner speech-
es were delivered by L. H. Bierce,
W. D. Brown, editor of "R. F. D.
News” of Washington, Postmaster
Ketchum of Hastings. Postmaster
Hughes of Marshall gave a read-
ing at the banquet.
August Clearance Sale
O© ©OOQ QOOQ
All Summer Goods Must Go Regardless of Price.\ _ i— — ''
When it comes to the first of August, we feel that strictly
Summer Goods must get off the shelves. We do not
claim to sell everything in the store for less; but you will
find a big lot of goods sold at rediculns low prices.
These are some of the prices but not by any means all.
15c Colored Lawns . . 7%
15c Colored Cotton Wash Goods 6%
25c Porosknit Drawers . . 15c, Gents 39c Knit Shirts and Drawers 22c
19c Cotton and Wool Dress Goods 10c
ANNIE WALKOTTEN AND JOHN
VAN DYKE, HUDSON VILLE,
IN RUNAWAY MATCH
HUDSONVILLE, — While her
father waa preaching in a local
church and the family was attend-
ing services, Sunday night, Annie
Walkotten, the pretty 18-year-old
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H. Wal-
kotten, packed a suitcase and eloped
with John Van Dyke, an estimable
young farmer living near here. The
first intimation of the elopment waa
had when young Van Dyke’s par-
ents found a note from the boy say-
ing that the horse and' buggy, which
he took, would be found in a Grand
Rapids livery stable.
Both young people are popular
here and will probably return to
Hudsonville to make their home.
For some time Miss Walkotten has
been a bookkeeper in the Hudson-
ville State bank. It is the supposi-
tion that the couple went to Chicago
from Grand Rapids and were mar-
ried there, and that they will con-
tinue to Kansas, where Van Dyke
has relatives.
LADIES' AID SOCIETY
Tuesday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. McDaniels, 274 E. 13th
street, a very satisfactory entertain
ment was given under the auspices
of the Ladies Aid society of the
Methodist church. The program was
in charge of Mrs. W. Fletcher and
Mrs. McDaniels and was as follows:
Violin quartet, Ganet De Weerd,
Rose Wilson, Edward Wolfert, Ed-
ner Blagh; vocal duet, Nina Pansier
and Ruth McClellen; prayer, Mrs.
E. Fansler; recitation, Margaret
Bcheerhorn; vocal duet, Misses Van
der Water and Scheerhorn; recita
(Ion, Marie Moose; Dialogue, By
Six girls; vocal — Ella Berkompas;
recitation, Wesley Hardy; violin so-
lo — Mrs. Ella Gowdy; reading, Mrs.
Friend; mandolin solo,. Pearl Bing-
ham; reading, Mrs. Harding; piano
solo, Miss Scheerhorn; quartet —
Mr. and Mrs. A. Berkompas;, Mag-
gie Berkompas, Art Gumser; Panto-
mine — “Nearer My God to Thee”;
recitation, George Overweg.
At the close ice cream and cake
were served.- o -
THE BEST PAIN KILLER*
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve when ap-
plied to a cut, bruise, sprain, burn
or scald, or injury of the skin will
immediately remove all pain. E.
E. Chamberlain of Clinton Mo.,
says:— "It robs cuts and other
injuries of their terrors. As a heal
ing remedy its equal don’t exist.”
Will do good for you. Only 25c at
Walsh Drug Co., Geo L. Lage and









50 Wash Silk, green only
25c and 50c Pillow Toys
All our 12% Ginghams
All our 10c Ginghams
59c Colored Shirt Waists
$1.00 to $2.50 White Oversk ____ .
2 longTanSpring Coats, were $15 $6.00
White Lawn Waists slightly soiled and mussed CQ
formerly sold for up to $1.50, each . OMC
Long Lawn Kimonas, worth $1. 59c
Sale Closes lues. Aug. 12
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
WILL INSTRUCT SWIMMING AT
WILSON BEACH, SOUTH CHI-
CAGO DURING SUMMER
OF 1014.
Prof. C. T. Taylor ,the wlmmlng
instructor at Ottawa Beach, baa an-
nounced that thia will be his last
summer around here as he has sign-
ed a contract with the Wilson Beach
association of South Chicago to give
instructions there during the sum-
mer of 1914. His work will com-
mence the first of July and last un-
til about September 5. His salary,
he claimed, has been set at $2000
for the season. This, he claims, is
not so much, considering the fact
that he must be in the water every
day practically all the time from
8:30 in the morning until 5 in the
afternoon.
Mr. Taylor has been Instructing
in swimming now fdr the past nine
years. In the summers he has had
many pupils at Macatawa park and
during the winter months he has
conducted a swimming school in
Florida. He says he has had a very
successful season this year at Maca-
tawa Park, but of course cannot




W. M. Eaton, of New York, Frank
Stillman of Philadelphia, W. A.
Foote, George L. Erwin and T. C.
Collins of Jackson, identified with
the Commonwealth Power company
Friday made a trip of Inspection
over the property of the Holland In-
terurban company !ki company with
Benjamin S. Hanchett and Charles
A. Floyd.
Plans of doubling of the power
on the Holland line to better care
for the Increasing traffic Is under
consideration.
Saturday the same officials made
a trip of inspection on the new line
from Grand Rapids to Kalamazoo.
Twenty miles of the new line will
be cover^ in a gasoline car and
the remaftider of the conitrnctlon
work will be seen by automobile.
MOTION OF SUPERVISORS TO
HAVE IT DISMISSED MONDAY
AFTERNOON
Prosecuting Attorney wsterhoos and
Atty. Smedley Looking Out
for Interest* of Super-
visors
A week ago Monday the board of
supervisors opened tbelr session in
Grand Haven and Monday the injunc
tlon that was served on the board
restraining them from putting this
question to a vote of the people came
np for consideration in circuit court
before Judge Cross. The supervisors
last week appointed Prosecuting At-
torney Louis H. Osterhouse to take
care of the interests of the board in
the hearing of the injunction and
Attorney. Smedley of Grand Rapids
waa retained to assist him
When the supervisors adjourned
they decided to meet again immed
lately after the injunction matter
bad been disposed of, at least if the
injunction was dissolved. This
special meeting will be a very short
one; all that Is necessary is to take
a vote on the question of whether
the county roads system shall be
referred to a vote of the people or
not. Since on that question the su-
pervisor* have made up their minds
pretty well, there is little need t>r
debate and not much of a discussion
1* anticipated. It Is freely predicted
that If the supervisor* meet agalu
the vote will again be 13 to 11 In
favor of submitting the matter to
the people of the county.
Tho other matter to be disposed
of Is merely a formality. It Is the
setting of the date of the special
election. This will doubtless again
be the first Monday In November, a*
agreed upon last week.





To Take Effect August Ifff 1013
By direction of the Postmaster
General the schedule governing tte
weight and postage on all Fourth
Class mall matter (Parcel Posti
sent out for delivering within the
first and second zones including lo-
cal delivering, has beefn amended ps
follows:
The limit of weight of parcels
of fourth-class mall for delivery lo-
yally within the first and second
zones shall be increased from 11
pounds to 20 pounds.
The rate of postage on parcels ex-
ceeding four ounces in weight shall
be five cents for the first pound and
one cent for each additional I
pounds or fraction thereof when
tended for local delivery, and
cents for the first pound and
cent for each additional pound
fraction thereof when intended
delivery at other offices within
first and second zones.
This amended Schedule is to









Weight Pint Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6 Zone 7 Zone 8 Zone
Local Rate to Mile* MM 50
Mile*
1 pound 5 5 5
2 pound 6 6 6
3 pound 6 7 7
4 pound 7 8 8
5 pound 7 9 9
6 pound 8 10 10
7 pound 8 11 11
8 pound 9 12 12




H pound 15 15
12 pound 11 16 16
13 pound 11 17 17
14 pound 12 18 18
15 pound 12 19 19
16 pound 13 20 20
17 pound 13 21 21
18 pound 14 22 22
19 pound 14 23 23









7 8 9 10 11 12
12 14 16 19 21 24
17 20 23 28 31 33
22 26 30 37. 41 48
27 32 37 46 51 60
32 38 44 55 61 7?
37 44 . 51 64 71 84
42 50 58 73 81 96
47 56 65 82 91 1.08
52 62 72 91 1.01 1.20
57 68 79 1.00 1.11 1.32
Pleaded Guilty to Making Indecent
Remarks To Ladle*
Fred Verch of Albany, N. Y., who
baa been stopping at Hotel Holland
was arrested Friday charged with
making indecent remarks to women.
He waa arraigned before Justice
Mile* and he pleaded guilty to the
charge. He paid a $5 fine and coits
and wa* refeased.
Mr. Verch is charged with sitting
in front of Hotel Holland^ making re-
marks to women who passed. One
of the officers In plain clothe* came
and sat along side of him and when
he made another remark, nabbed
him quick.
The rate for local deUvery shall
apply to all parcels mailed at a post
office from which a rural route
starts, for delivery on such route,
or mailed at any point on such route
for the delivery *t any other point
thereon, or at the office from which
the route start*, or on any rural
route starting therefrom, and also
on all matter mailed at a city car-
rier office, or at any point within
its delivery limit*, for delivery by
carrier* from that office, or at
any office for local delivery.
It will be noted that the proposed
changes are limited to the first and
second zones (including local deliv-
ering). No changes whatever are
made In any of the other zones.
The first and *ec*n4 zones Include
all territory within a radius of 15o
miles from the mailing office, ex-
clusive of whA Is designated by the
term "local delivery."
\ Local delivery includes general
delivery and box delivery at the lo-
cal office, City carrier delivery, and
rural delivery.
Miss Edith Bedell Becomes Wife of
Alfred Caldecourt, Clerk at Ho-
tel Holland.
Miss Edith Bedell of this city was
married to Alfred Caldecourt, for
some time past chief clerk at the
Holland Holland, Thursday evening
at her home 98 Wefet Ninth street.
The Rev. F. O. Orannlss performed
the cerefnony. After the wedding
a reception was held for the friend*
of the couple and a social evening
was spent. Mr. and Mrs. Caldecourt
will make their home in this city.
SUFFERED ECZEMA FIFTY
YEARS— NOW WELL
Seems a long time to endure the
awful burning, Itching, smarting,
skin-disease known as "tetter” — an-
other name for Eczema. Seems
good to realize, also, that Dr. Hob-
son’s Eczema Ointment has proven
a perfect cure.
One of the most common ailments
that hard working people are afflict
ed with Is lame back. Apply Cham-
berlain’s Liniment twice a day and
maseage the parts thoroughly at
each application, and you will get
quick relief. For sale by all dear-
era. — Adv.
Holland City News Plf« s
John Walter* left yeeterday for a TICKET COMMITTEE NOW HAS TWENTY-FIVE MEMBERS OF
ihort vlalt in FVemoat.
M. Notier waa in Grand Rapids ,
Under tak-
E. J. Schneider of Chicago Is
spending a few days at Jenison Park
He expects to return tonight.
Charles Ryder Js visiting friends
in this city. •
Miss Alma Solosth of Grand Rap-
ids spent the week end with her
sister, Mrs. John Karreman at Jen-
Ison Park.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Hansen left Sa-
turday for a few day’s visit la
South Haven.
.Mrs. Jacob De Koster and daugh-
ter.Geneva returned Friday after
spending a few days visiting rela-
tives in Fennvllle.
Miss Bernice Jones left for Flint
Saturday morning to spend a lew
days with friends.
 Ransom Allen of Alma, is visiting
with A1 Rigterlnk in this city.
Mrs. Fred Lamb and children of
Cadillac are visiting with. Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Hardie.
Mrs. A. Stegenga who has been
visiting with her parents, Mr *n1
Mrs. E. H Beekman, returned to her
home in Rochester, N. Y. Friday.
' Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Beekman wore
in Grand Rapids Friday.
Mrs. C. Ross spent Friday In
Grand Rapids.
Gerrlt Vanden Berg of Chicago and
Miss Jeanette Hlnken of Grand Rap
Ids are /visiting at the home of
D. W. Jellema.
Lester D. Miles who has spent
a few days with his brother Alt. F.
T. Miles returned Saturday to his
home in Wayland.
Att. F. T. Miles was in Grand Ha-
ven Monday.
Bernard Manting of Grand Hava
returned Monday after a few
days visit with relatives in this city.
Luke Sprletsma, Jr., of Chicago,
was visiting in this city over Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. E. Spoelstra and Mr.
and Mrs. John Spoelstra of Grand
Rapids, visited relative in HollandSunday. ^
The Misses Frances and Jenette
Spoelstra of Grand Rapids are
spending the week with relatives in
this city.
Mrs. W. J. Olive was In Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mrs. F. E. Blackman of Leaming-
ton, Canada, is visiting with Mra. NV.
A. Wise at the Grand Hotel
The Rev. J. Van Lankhuiren D. D.
of Grand Rapids preached in the
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church Sunday.
Att. and Mr*. D. Ten Cate and
Mrs. Fred Boone returned Saturday
from Yellowstone Park where
they spent a couple of weeks. Mr.
Boone who accompanied the party
to the National park, is stopping oft
In Iowa from which state he will
bring a carload of horses.
Supt. and Mrs. E. E. Fell and
children returned Monday after-
spending a week’s vacation.
M. A. Sooy was in Grand Haven
Tuesday.
Myran Plummer of St. Louis, Mo.
Is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. U. F.
De Vries.
Dr. Holeman and daughter Agnes
of Chicago are visiting relatives in
this city.
Mrs. G. T. Haan spent Monday
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. La Chane returned to her
home In this city Tuesday after
short visit in Chicago.
Henry Klels is in Chicago on bust
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cutler have re-
turned to their home in Sheridan,
Mich., after a week's visit at the
home of A. G. Gowdy.
Morton Gowdy of Coldwater
Mich., is a guest at the home of A.
G. Gowdy, 427 Central avenue.
Mr. Frank Heyrman of Minneap-
olis, Minn., is spending a few days
with his sister, Mrs. P. F. Collins
129 E. 9th street
Mrs. John * Schouten ‘ and Mrs.
Percy Osborn, left Wednesday for
Denver, Colo., where they will spend
a few weeks visiting relatives and
friends.
• Miss Edith Meggitt has moved to
her new dressmaking parlors at
East 8 th street.
Mrs. E. Post of this city In
Allegan visiting her daughter Mrs
Westrate.
Miss Margaret Grimes of this
city has returned from Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De Vries of
Grand Rapids is visiting relatives in
this city.
Henry Wickerlnk has returned
his work at the Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Clothing store after spending two
weeks vacation In Northern Michi-
gan. __
Mr. and Mra. & J. Barkell and
family were in Overlsel yesterday
attending a wedding. __v v
family have returned from a camp-
ing trip at Green Mountain Beach.
Miss Ruth Van Deursen who has
been visiting in this city returned
yesterday to her home in Chicago.
Miss Ethelyn Vaupell accompanied
her for a short visit
A social entertainment was
held Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock
at the home of Mrs. Charles Me Don-
nell, 274 East Thirteenth street for
the benefit of the Ladies’ Aid society
the M. E. church. A good pro-
gram was arranged! Cream and
cake were served. All were Invited.
The Misses Marian De Free, Mary
Thornton, Beatrice Steketee, Mary
Van Putten and Mildred Lokker are
enjoying a house party at the Pinta
Cottage, Macatawa Park this week.
Miss Corine Casey of Allegan was
united in marriage to Arthur Welch
Laketown this morning by JuS
tioe F. T. Miles in this city. Th)
ceremony took place in Justice Miles
office in the presence of the witness-
es.
M. Wskh is a carpenter and mas-
on by trade. The couple will make
their home at Central Park.
SIX HUNDRED AS ITS FIRST
GOAL.
If TIUs Is Reached Proceeds for Y.
M. C. A. Fund Will Be ....
Doubled.
The ticket committee of the Hol-




Alfred Rigterlnk returned yester ,
day from a few days visit In Chlca-,
go.
W. O. Van Eyck was in Grand'
Haven yesterday. ,
Walter Zwemer is visiting for a now almost on the home stretch
few days at his home in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keener and
daughter of Evanston, 111., are vis-
Ittoi Mr.. Ella Gowdy > thl. olty.l'^ ,re *°ln« ‘° "" ">l1 ‘o'*1 of
. „ . . al* hundred or know tne reason why,
Mr. A. Laotlo* of Grand R»t>U* They WInl t0 ,ell t gre>t mtn<
la Bpending a few day. wltk rel.tlre. . more th>n thil ̂  th(,y ̂
11118 c“y' | make .ure of six hundred very «oon
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Lugers and Bjnce jjmjt Wjjj aBBUre them
THE ZEELAND PICNIC PAR-
TY THROWN INTO
WATER.
All Are Brought Safely to Land;
Accident Cause of Considerable
Excitement.
An accident that came near re-
its campaign for the sale of
lc suiting fatally happened at Sauga-
•l* tuck Tuesday when the members
The Marriage of Miss Irene Erusso
and The Rev. Anton Ver HuLst
to Take Place Aug. 14.
Invitations are out to the marriage
of the Rev. Anton Verhulst of Louis
ville, Ky., and Miss Irene Catharine
Brusse of this city. The marriage
will take place at the home of the
bride, 244 College avenue on Thurs-
day evening, Aug. 14. Mr. Ver Hulst
who is a graduate of Hope College,
graduated in May from the Presby-
terian Theological Seminary at Louis
ville, Ky., and he is now in charge
of a large church In that city.- o -
Eight Young Men from Grand Rap-
ids, Macatawa and Holland Left
Moaday For Georgian Lake
Rutherford Boers of this city,
Richard Dosker and Eugene Stek-
etee who resort at Macatawa Park,
and five other young men of Grand
Rapids left Monday for a four
weeks’ camping and canoe trip
aronnd Georgian Lake, Canada.
They left for Detroit Monday morn-
ing and from there they went to
Georgian! Lake where they ' will
make their headquarters. From
their camp at Georgian Lake they
will make canoeing expeditions
aronnd the many beautiful lake*
near there.- o -
of 25 per cent more of the gate re-
ceipts than If they sell any number
below six hundred.
When the committee met Mon-
day afternoon and the figures ol
the different members were totaled
it was found that 415 season tickets
had been sold up to date. The terras
of the contract are such that the lo-
cal association will receive only 25
per cent of the returns if the total
number of tickets sold is below six
hundred and 50 per cent If above
bix hundred. For that reason 600
has been set as the first goal in the
campaign and no stones will be left
unturned to reach that number.
It is planned to pass that number
some time before the chautauqu*
week begins, so that it may serve as
a good foundation for the seats to
be sold afterwards. The experience
has been in other places that a very
large percentage of the tickets sold
were disposed of the day the Chau-
tauqua opens and during the first
half of the week. The fact that
even on the third and fourth dnyt
of the week it will be cheaper to
buy a season ticket at a dollar and
a half than to buy single admission
tickets always causes many
to buy the season tickets after they
have learned the real high charac-
ter of the entertainments. In Hast-
ings where a Chautauqua week ended
recently 809 'tickets were sold fi
eight minutes on the day the Chau-
tauqua opened, according to repor
from that town. That town is muc
smaller than Holland and the com-
mittee here hopes to pass the thoiis^'
and mark before the week Is ended;
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
hundred season tickets. The mem- of the First Reformed church of
hers o$ the committee declare that | Zeeland were at that resort enjoying
their annual outing. About twenty-
five members of the party, many of
them women, were thrown Into the
water when the dock on the river
collapsed . There was wild confusion
for a short time. Most of those who
had suddenly been thrown into the
deep water were unable to swim.
Some of them went down more than
once but eventually through the
aid of the others of the party and of
resorters who happened to be near
all were brought safely to land.
The party was ready to take a
trip in a launch on the Kalamazoo
river, and as many as possible wjro
crowding on to the little dock at
which the launch makes its landing.
The weight was too much for the
supports and suddenly the compar-
atively frail structure gave awuy
throwing those standing on it Into
the deep water. Some of the women
fainted and th* scene that came
near ending In fatality was a lively
one for a short time.
As soon as all had been brought
safely to shore the cottagers came
to the rescue. They offered their
cottages for the use of the unfor-
tunates who had received a ducking
and enough dry clothes were secur-
ed to supply all. Some of the wom-
en lost purses and handbags In the
water, but outside of that the acci-
dent had no serious result.
Two children of Mrs. Egbert
Bbone, 3 and 6 years ole} .were
snatched from the water by Henry
Middlehoek, as they came up for
the second time. Marvin Smith, 7
years old, was rescued ny G. Lahuls
after going down for the second
time, and the Misses Hattie and Jim-
mie Boone had narrow escapes.
The excursion was abandoned. It
is said that the pier has been con-
demned for some time.
i
IB ELECTED MONDAY ULGHT AS
PRESIDENT AT A REGULAR
SESSION
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan was
Mohday^elected president of ihe
Board of Public Works by a unan-
imous vote of the members present,
with the exception of his own vote,
of course, which was cast for anoth-
er member. The board organized
Monday night for the year’s work. It
has been lacking a member for some
time. Recently J. B. Mulder was
appointed to fill a vacancy’ and when
he qualified the membership of the
board was again full. Those pres-
ent last night were Messrs. Pifer,
Mulder, A. B. Bosman and Stephan.
The new president of the board of
public works was appointed about s
year ago and he has done much ac
tive work.- o -
hENN VILLE IS TO TRY A NEW
STUNT ON AUGUST
SIXTEEN.
Saturday, August 16, the mer-
chants of Fenurllle are going to
give the people of Western Allegan
county the biggest chance to buy
merchandise that they have ever
had and at the same tlma provide
some entertainment features.
One feature that is bound to appeal
to all is the* public auction, which
will occur from 10 to 12 In the
morning and from 1 to 3 in the af-
ternoon. The services of Martin De
Wright, the well-known autcioneor
of Allegan, has been secured fo.* this
feature. The merchants as well as
the people will offer many staple
articles at the auction aale and any
one can bring articles In for the
•ale and the telling of them will not
coet a cent
RICHARD ROEST AND JOHN
WHELAN TO WORK WAY
THRU SCHOOL IN THAT
MANNER.
Plan Is a New One Here and ttie
Youngsera Think They Can
Make Good.
Richard Roest and John Whelan,
two local high school boys, have hit
upon a plan to work their way thru
High school and save money, such
as has never yet been tried. They
will open a Haberdashery and Tail-
oring shop at 254 River avenue,
about the first of September and
while they are going to school in
this city they will conduct the'r
business as up to date merchants.
They will handle suits from the
Fred Getzoof 'Co., of Chicago and
take orders on suits, overcoats and
raincoats for any style and reason-
able prices. The store will be stock-
ed up with an up to date line of
shirts, collars, neckties and socks.
They will also take In dry cleaning
and pressing. They will make v a
specialty of wearing apparel for stu-
dents and at different times during
the year they will Introduce new
novelties in caps and ties.
Mr. Roest has been agent for the
line of suits they will carry for the
past two years and has had many
orders from local people.
The Idea of running a store as
means of putting them fhrough
school Is entirely original with these
boys and Although it has never been
tried before around here the boys
are very enthusiastic and are going
In to win. They have many new and
snappy methods of advertising which
they will spring on the public and
before long they believe their store
la destined to be one of the best
known In Holland.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
— and has been mode under his per-
»uPe**vl*i«n since Us infancy.
f'CtfcAAM Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-oa-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What Is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphino nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhcra. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacca-The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
iBcars the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
VMZ CtNTAUR COHPANV, TT HURRAY RTUKT. NEW YORK OrTY.
FIVE HOBOES PICKED UP AT
I WAVERLY THURSDAY NIGHT
DEPUTY H. BEEKMAN
Deputy Sheriff Herman Beekman
picked up five hoboes In the box cars
at Waverly Thursday night aud
lodged them In the city Jail. When
arraigned before Justice Miles in
the morning they gave the followiug
names: George Wilson, Mike Sulli-
van, Tim McDonnell, Hugh Parent,
and Frank McClay.
McClay and Parent said they were
hunting for work and asked to be let
off and so were ordered out of town.
Sullivan said he did not care what
they did with him. He said the
world owed him a living and that he
would not work. He was given 15
days in the county Jail. Wilson and
McDonnell alio claimed the world
owed them a living and ao were glv-t
en free board at the county jail for This City?
ten days. Tickets.
DELAY HAS BEEN UNAVOIDABLE
THERE ARE SEVERAL REASONS
WHY HIGH SCHOOL WILL -
NOT BE FINISHED
SEPT. 1.
ClrcuniNtanres Over Which the Con-
tractors Had No Conrtol
Caused Delay.
Persons who have not kept in
close touch with the progress of the
building of the high school frequent
ly ask the question why that build-
ing will not be completed by Sep-
tember 1. That is the date when it
will be needed for the opening of the
schools, but it Is very likely that It
will not be ready for occupancy
then. It is very seldom that a
house Is completed at the time spec-
ified, often due to circumstances ov-
er which the builder has no control.
But In a large hundred thousand
dollar building there Is much more
chance for delay.
One reason for the delay In the
building of the high school Is that
the steel was three months late in
arriving. This was something that
no one could have anticipated and It
was galling to the contractors as
much as to those who are anxious
to have the building completed.
Moreover during the year the
work was delayed a little for a
short time by a labor strike. This
also was something for which no
provision could he made in advance.
Although It caused a delay of only
a few days, yet taken In connection
with other little circumstances that
caused delay, 4 is easy to under-
stand why the Job cannot be finished
on time. The contractors have been
doing everything in their power io
hasten the work.
When the high school Is finally
completed the beauty of the building
will fully compensate for the extra
time that is required In building It.
Many persons visit the school and
they have nothing but praise for the
workmanship.
- — o -
E. O. WEEKS TO DRIVE HIS BI-
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been used by the people with
satisfaction for more than 60
years. Medical Book sent free.
No. roR Pries
l Psvsft, Congestion*, InflunmoUona ........ %i
S Worm*. Worm Fever, or Worm DImms. 'JI
3 Colic, Crytns sod Wakefulness of Infants. Si
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults ........... Si
7 t oufh.. Colds. BronchlU. ........ . .......... Si
8 Toethacks, Paoeacbe. Nsurulcta .......... Si
* Headache. Sick Hrsd»cbe. Vertigo .......... ti
10 DyiMReia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach ..... Si
IS (.'rent. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis ........... Si
14 Salt Hheem. Xrupiloni. Erysipelas .......... Si
ti Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains ......... Hi
1# Fever and Ague. Malaria ................... S3
IT Ptlea, Blind or Bleeding. Eilenial,!ntonal. Si
1* Catarrh, Influense, Cold In Hoad ........... Si
50 Whooping Cough. Spasmodic Cough ....... S3
51 Asthma, Oppressed. DlfflcultBreathlng ...... Si
ST Kidney Disease. ... -- ---- — ............ Si
S« Nervous Debility, Vital Weaknaas ..... 1.00 I
30 Urinary Incontinence, Watting Bad ....... S3 |
34 hers Throat, Quinsy ........ ............ S3 .
77 Grip, Hit Fever aad S«Mcr Colds ...... U
Bold by druggists, or ssnl on recoipt of print.
HUMPHREYS' ROMEO. MXDICDtl 00., OsraM
William and Ann Streets. Now York.
PLANE TO 8AUGATUCK
TODAY
Tuesday local people will have
another opportunity to see an aero-
plane fight If the plans of Aviator
E. 0. Weeks do not go wrong. Mr.
Weeks Is the one who made Ahe
flights at Vie fair grounds Friday
and Saturday. Since then the ma-
chine has been at the fair grounds
and today Weeks expects to
travel in it to Saugatuck and from
there to Grand Haven. The trip will
be made today. Mr. Weeks will
have L. F. O’Conner as passenger.
Do Yam Want a Y. M. C. A*— to
If So Bay ChaUaqaa
Expires August 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a aession of aald Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven In aald County on the
1st day of July, A. D. 1913
Pneaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
JohnlLendeman, alias Lendenman,
Deceased.
Sophie Lsndeman having filed
in said court her petition praying
that the administration of said estate
be granted to Fred T- Miles or to
some other initabls person,
It ie ordered that the 2nd dav of
September, A. D. 1913, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said probate office
be and Is hereby appointed for hear-
ing aald petition;
It la Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three aoo-
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
heating, hi the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated la
cald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




Cut bam work in half— eavo
time and moneyl Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantages of
Sanitary
Bam Equipment
See how it lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter-enables
you to water them in the stall.
Come In— you owe It to your-
self to see how the Mf money*
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FOR SALE CHEAP — if taken at
once. A five room houae and largo
lot Enquire at 288 Fairbanks Av*
4wka-- o -
All couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland-
City News will be sent the “News”
free for one year with a kitchen set
thrown in to start house- keeping*
All couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
City News will be sent the “News”
free for one year with a kitchen set
thrown in to start house-keeping.
FOR BALE— Solid black Walnut
Princess organ, piano case, Charles
P. Bowlby make. Address E. B. F.
in care Holland City News.





Jake Knite Gives Friends and Cun*
toniers Advantage of It
Klaas Buurma and E. Muller aro.
not the only ones who aro so dissat-
isfied with the city water that they
have gone to the extent of driving a.
well for drinking water. Jake Kutt*
has driven a well back of the Econ-
omy Meat market for a fresh water
supply for himself and friends. Ho -
has Invited all who care to make use
of the well to do so and many have8
taken advantage of the opportunity.
fAOK SIX Holland v. , ; . . w$
if.
WHATYOU SAW IN THIS PAPER officers FRIDAY ARRESTED JUDGE GROSS HEARS ARGU-” — — -
Ctlifornla’a wheat crop Is remark Orderly Conduct and Are gjde8 pre#ent Thejr 0||
nble. She expecta to realize an in- iimw fibm ..
crease of 126,000,000 on the re- ‘ } t,ie Motion to Dismiss the
celpta of last year. Merely a bluff without having any , Injunction.
How can our greenback folks get charge against the prisoners city1 _ 0w*iv
recounclled to the fact that they are and coun(y officers Friday night did)
not allowed a fair representation at a . piece of work by arresting six
their County Convention? For Ip- . ..  f,nn
stance Grand Haven city I. allowed me" who *ave tllelr name* “ tl'0-
nine, and such large townships as, Combs, James Andrews, Harry
Wright and Polktown only three, parks, Frank Noonan, Edward Stev-
Especially, If as asserted, Polktown cnB and Jaraeg Whln The officers
contains more grenbacks than he . .
whole of Grand Haven. Come! both of the c,ty and of the county
Greenbacks, wake up, Demand your deserve a good deal of credit for the
rights first, as well as last. way they handled the situation Frl
The balcony in front of the new ad- day. As usual some people who
dltion of the dry-house of the Cap- were foolish enough to carry much
pen Bertsch Leather Company la al- m wlth them we robbed and
ready partly constructed for which . ....
there is little chance In most cacen
to recover, but the officers believe
that they did a good Job in arresting
the six men named, although they
had to do It on a bluff.
The men were well dressed and
I seemed to be well supplied with
ch
permission was asked of the Com-
mon Council .ahd which question
had been referred by that body to
the Committee on Streets Roads
and Bridges. How is this? Is this
asking permission a farce, or is the
permit a forpoue conclusion?
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The following is an extract from money when they appeared in court
a letter recently written by Colonel Saturday morning. The charge lodg
Ingersoll from I^ong Beach to a per ,ed against them was that of dlsor-
•onal friend who had suffered a deny conduct. They were seen a few
bereavement in the death of his tjmeB rushing on crowded can and
mother.
Tgood
"After all, there is something
tenderly appropriate In the serene
death of the very old. Nothing is
more touching than the death of the
young, the strong. But when the
duties of life have all been nobly
done — when the sun touches the
horizon— when the purple twilight
falls upon the present, the past and
the future, — when memory with
dim eyes can scarcely spell the rec-
ords of the panlsh days — then, sur-
rounded by kindred and by friends,
death comes like a strain of music.
The day has been long, the road
weary and we gladly stop at the
Inn.
"Life is a shadowy, strange and
winding road, on which we travel,
for a little while — a few short steps
Just frbm the cradle with its lullaby
of love to the low and quiet wayside
inn, where all at last must sleep and
where the only salutation is "
night.”
"Nearly forty-eight years ago, un-
der the snow in the little town of
Cazenovia, my mother was buried.
I vas but one year old, yet I remem
ber her as she looked In death. That
weet, cold face has kept my heart
warm throughout all the years.”
Uwis E. Eddy, of Grand Rapids,
was the successful youth who car
rled off the honors and the appoint-
ment at the competitive examination
at Grand Rapids, for appointment as
cadet to the W ePotsin
cadet to the West Point Military
School.
Before the abolition of the tax on
tobacco and c'gars, a five cent cigar
could be purchased for a half-dime
and since then It can be obtained for
a pickle. And that’s the way the
burdens of th people are removed.
Dr. J. E Sutton, formerly located
In this city but now of Canton, 111.,
will make this city his place of resid
once after the fifteenth day of Aug-
utt _
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Misses Anna and Ada Bregman ot
Salem, Oregon are visiting their
uncle, Mr. A. Breyman, of this city
The young ladies are on their way
home after spending a year in Bos-
ton, Mass completing their musical
education.
Mrs. E. C. Oggel left for Pullman
111., last Tuesday to Join her hus-
band who recently accepted a call
as pastor of the Presbyterian church
of that place.
Among the campers who ire
really having a good time is the
Vally City Camping Club. The party
consists of F. Shlrellng, B. H. Boer.
Henry Schnil, Fred Wood, John
Gubel, John Kroon, Con Benjamin,
John Benjamin, Al Becker, Al Davis
all of Grand Rapids; and the only
”J. M.” is J. M. Vander Veen of Hol-
land. The boys are excellent music
Ians.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Serior
on Tuesday — a son.
John H. Bosch, Horace Brown,
crowding. Of course, everybody was
crowding Friday, but these partic-
ular men seemed to make a busi-
ness of crowding and were seen sev-
eral times, never appearing to get to
the park. They were arrested on gen
oral principals.
This is the first time that much
has been done in the line of arrests
after a day like Friday because
the officers were usually afraid of
arresting merely on suspicion, in
view of the disastrous consequences
that resulted In one such case. But
Friday they took the men on sus-
picion and Saturday morning all
pleaded guilty.
Combs and Andrews were arraign-
ed before Justice Robinson and they
were given their choice of paying
$25 and costs each or spend sixty
days in jail. They promptly paid the
$25 and seemed to be well supplied
with money . Parks and Noonan ap-
peared before Justice Sooy and they
were given the same dose
They also paid promptly. Stevens
and Whin were lucky. They were
brought up before Justice Miles. Mr.
Miles did not know the circumstanc-
es under which the arrests were
made and since the charge was mere
ly that of disorderly conduct he gave
them the usual fine in cases of that
kind, namely, $5 apiece and costs.
The men eagerly paid, but later the
Justice was sorry he had not mad*1
the fine a stiffer one.
Att. Van Duren represented the
men. John Burgess of the North
Side appeared In court when the men
were arraigned and claimed that the
men had crowded him on a car
He claimed that he had been
robbed of $35, but the evidence he
had was too weak to make the
charge against the men stick that
they were the ones who had robbel
Burgess.
The Grand Rapids officers were here
Saturday and attempted to have
measurements made of the prisoner?
since they believed they could use
them In certain cases they were look
ing up. But the men were too wise
for that kind of thing. They stood
by their rights and refused to be
taken to Grand Rapids for this pur-
pose. However photographs wore
taken and these will be kept In Ho!
land and Grand Rapids.
ROAD BETWEEN HOLLAND AND
MACATAWA IS PRACTICALLY
IMPASSIBLE
The road between Holland and
Schoenberg of Muskegon Mac.t.wa Park Is practically Impaa
passed through here Tuesday even- 00k,„ v,,
Ing en route to the World’s Fair. b ' many an automobil(
They are making the entire dis- er d,8Covered Friday when the
Unce on their wheels. attempted to go to the Venetian
Married at Grand Rapids, August night ce,ebration their machines.
3, by Rev. J. T. Husted, Frank John Some twenty automobiles got stuck
son and Miss Ada Merritt both of in the sand on the park road Fri-
this city. The future home of the day. and there was a liberal dis-
coup,° -w111 ut Middle- charge of profanity on the part of
V Mayor and Mrs. Gso. P. Hummer th°’e Wl10 ̂  get oul and ‘>u8h
entertained a number of friends at ine roa< 8 n Poorer shape than
their residence on 12th Street, Wed- 11 has been for years, and many an
nesday evening in honor of their automobile owner who has got wise
guests, Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel and to the situation is making a detour
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO and 18 U8ing the road that ,0ld8
Dick Smith, aged 25 years, lost around near Graafschap in order to
the thumb and index finger of his reach Macatawa.
"h,ll?,ruMLng a, r"7a"' “t Mr- Ver !«, an employee of Ihe
dressed the wound. and Frlday wa® ve*7 much dis-
Fremont E. Sheek of Grand tUrbed when he Covered that he
Rapids Is a candidate for the Repub- had lost $45. He had been out col-
llcan nomination of commissioner of Acting for the company and late at
8^te_!and_ 0jrlc!- ?? J? an 0tta- n‘*ht discovered that the money
having wafl gonei Ver Lee pa88ed a Blwi|e
4 o'clock
Monday afternoon till quarter af-
ter 6 the motion of the board of
supervisors that the Injunction serv-
ed on them restraining them from
resubmitting the county road issue
to the people be dismissed was heard
before Judge Cross In the circuit
court In Grand Haven. The regular
business of the court was disposed
of in the early part of the afternoon
and about 4 o'clock the Injunction
case in which the interest of the op-
ening of court chiefly centered was
heard.
Judge Cross did not come to a de-
cision Monday afternoon but after
the attorneys" for both sides had had
their say he took the matter under
advisement and said that he would
give his decision later.
Attorney Walter 1. Lillie of Grand
Haven, who represents the county
road commissioners opened the de-
bate by presenting the case for ihe
people who are in favor of continu-
ing the present state of affairs and
who do not wish to have the ques-
tion resubmitted to the people for
a vote In November. Mr. Lillie gave
an earnest talk. He held that the
supervisors had taken an unwarrant-
ed position in voting to resubmit a
question to the people that had been
duly passed by the people of the
county, and that this was all the
more so because of the fact that
many of the supervisors had them-
selves secured signatures to the pe-
titions that were handed in from the
various villages and cities asking
that the question be reconsidered.
Louis H. Osterhous was the first
speaker for the board of supervisors
Mr. Osterhous gave a general sur-
vey of the situation and went over
much of the recent history of the
county that had led up to the pres-
ent movement to reconsider the
county road system. His talk war
followed by Attorney Sraedley of
Grand Rapids, who had been retain-
ed by the supervisors to assist :he
prosecuting attorney. Mr. Smedley
cited numerous court cases, among
them supteme court decisions, in an
attempt to establish the fact that
the supervisors were not only mor-
ally bound to consider the petitions
submitted and to put the question
to a vote of the people, but that
from a legal standpoint they had no
choice, that they must submit the
question if the necessary number of
petitions were submitted.
Mr. Lillie closed the debate and
soon after six o’clock the case was
disposed of and the court adjourned.
As soon as Judge Cross gives his
decision a meeting of the board of
supervisors will be called. This
fleeting will be called on the peti-
tion of the number of members re-
quired by law*. But It Is very sure
that the supervisors will not delay
action very many days after the
court has handed down the decision.
BOARD TO BUILD A HOME FOR
LITTLE ANIMALS IN CEN-
TENNIAL PARK.
It is the plan of the park boird
to make the parks in this city a
habitation for squirrels. At a meet-
ing of the board Monday after-
noon it was decided to build a large
cage for these cunning little animaie
in Centennial Park. This cage is to
be divided into a number of apart-
ments in which the squirrels can be
comfortably taken care of during the
coming winter. Next spring it is
planned to turn them loose and to
let them shift for themselves.
The cage to be built In Centenn’al
park will be about twenty feet long
and it is to be constructed of net-
wire.
The board has started out with
one squirrel which was donated by
School Commissioner N. R. Stanton
But the members of the board are
anxious to secure a number more.
Anyone who has squirrels or who
knows where they can be found is
requested to get into touch with the
board.
Those who have ever been in Ann
Arbor or who have lived there will
remember the squirrels In that city.
The city In fact is known for Its
squirrels and seldom or never does
any harm befall the little animals.
wa County man by birth,
been born In Jamestown in 1856. , . ^
TEN YEARS AGO !e88 n,ght but ,n tfae morning tho They confidantly pick at a peanut
Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., Mrs. C. Blom. Zeeland manager of the company from the hand of anyone who cares
Jr., and son, Neal, Miss Martha P^hed up the money directly in to offer one and they are a source
Blom, Mrs. T. Eaton and sons Harry front of his own home. of much innocent amusement on the
and Ray Mrs. Fn>d Kantlehner and
daughter Freda, Miss Jeanne Blom
Miss Kate Blom, and Miss Lillian
Hopkins went to Mill Creek last Frl
day to attend a birthday party giv-
en In honor of the fifth birthday an-
niversary of their son, Harris.
Miss Blanche Hopkins of Syca-
more Illinois, is the guest of Miss way 31, Grand Haven
Blanche Brown. n. . , „
Fred MeU was In Grand Rapid* Me““° Grand Haren
- o - part of the youngsters. The Holland
Marriage Licenses jjark board plans to make the squlr-
Orrien Ludlow 53. Mary Otto, 48 rels at home In Centennial Park In
the same way.
Nicholas Vander Putten, 21, Ber-
tha Senn, 25, Holland.
James Ridgeway, 48, Nellie Ridge-
Do You Want a Y. M. C. A. — lo
This City? If So Buy Chalauqua
Tickets.
Sunday. Elizabeth Slers, Grand Rapids.
L
WAS COMPELLED TO FIGHT
FOR HIS COUNTRY.
Former Holland Kitchen Man Has a
Tough Time In Native
Land.
Peter Spero, a former proprietor
of the Holland Candy kitchen and
well known in this city, has had an
Interesting line of experiences since
he sold out his business here three
yars ago.
Pete had been in this country for
about ten years but had not forgot-
ten a little girl back In Greece. Dur-
the six years he had been ruunlng
the Candy Kitchen in Holland he had
made a small fortune and so started
back to Greece to claim his child-
hood sweetheart. He was delayed in
ths country and reached Greece Just
before the outbreak of the war with
Turkey. Instead of being married
as he expected he was nabbed as
soon as he got there and placed with
a gun on his shoulder in the raiks
of the Grecian army.
He came through the Balkan war
successfully but was not released
from the army and was soon fighting
the Bulgarians. A short time ago be
was shot through the leg and Is now
in an army hospital. He Is now hop-
ing the war will be over when he
gets better and says he will be mar-
ried In spite of the Turks and Bul-
garians.
- o
WALTER HAYDEN IS PLANNING
TO ENGAGE IN BUSINESS
HERE.
Walter Hayden, who during the
past year has been engaged in the
work of draughting as an architect
In the office of De Weerd & Hayden,
Is contemplating opening a separate
architect’s office In Holland. Mr.
Hayden recently left the firm of
which he has been a member since
the first of the year and Mr. Da
Weerd will continue to conduct the
office in the old place as formerly.
Mr. Hayden will either open an
architect’s office In Holland or ac-
cept one of two or three positions
that have been offered him In Grand
Rapids. He believes that the:e ’s
room for a new architect in this city
and to this end has been consulting
with a number of local contractors.
If the necessary arrangements can
be made for a venture of this kind
he will stay in this city and add an-
other to Holland’s business places.
. - o -
SOME HOLLAND PEOPLE DO NO’!
UNDERSTAND WHAT MOVE
MENT IS
They Mistrust It And Do Not Real-
ize Its Real Char-
acter.
It seems Incredible that there
should be people in Holland who do
not know what a Chautauqua Is. But
that such is the case has been fre-
quently discovered by those who
have been making their house tc
house canvass selling tickets for
these entertainments that will start
In Holland two weeks from Monday
The many ticket sellers have
been making their house to house
canvass selling tickets for these en-
tertainment* that will start In Hol-
land two weeks from Monday. Re-
fceatpdty the ticket freltero have
been told that there is the same
objection to a Chautauqua that
there Is against a theatre. In tact
some people seem to have the idea
that the shautauqua entertainments
are identical with theatrical enter-
tainments and for that reason they
have religious scruples about going
to them.
It is hard to understand this at-
titude of mind at this time when the
Chautauqua entertainments have be-
come so well known all over the
country that there is hardly an ex-
cuse for anyone not knowing what
they are and what the general aim
is. The Chautauqua company that is
coming to Holland Is as Jiigh class
as any In the country. It Is an edu-
cational institution and stands for
enlightenment along all lines.
Sometimes objections are made
against the theater because it is said
that the people who take part In the
theatricals are not of a high moral
character. Whether or not this ac-
cusation is Just as regards the thea-
tre Is beside the point. Even if It Is
just, It does not apply to the Chau-
tauqua entertainments, as many in
Holland seem Rethink. The people
who take part In the Chautauqua en-
tertainments are, almost universally
of a| high moral character. Mr.
Bryan Is a well known Chautauqua
lecturer, although he does not hap-
pen to be on the program In the
local series, of entertainments, and
never has anything been said against
his moral character. And It is men
of this stamp that deliver addresses
on the Chautauqua platform. The
same thing is true of the muslclaus
and other entertainers. Their work
is high class artistically not only,
but it Is high class morally.
\
It seems almost absurd to makej
an explanation of this kind, but the Na
fact is that it must be made In order
to set a number of people In Holland
right who have formed a wrong
conception of what a Chautauqua Is.
In this connection it might be
well to remember that the Chautau-
qua movement was originated a
couple of decades ago by Bishop Vin-
cent, a clergyman and one of the
salntllest men Id America, the fath-
er of Dr. George E. Vincent, the
presideut of the University of Minne-
sota. Bishop Vincent oegan the
movement with the very best of mo-
tives and the success of the Chau-
tauqua movement Id America has
been largely due to the fact that It
has never deteriorated morally but
has always kept on a high plane.
Moreover It Is to be constantly re-
membered that the proceeds from
Holland’s Chautauqua are to be de-
voted to the Y. M. C. A. fund, a pro-
ject that many locw people are In-
terested In and for which they are
willing to do a great deal.
Not until the November term of
court will the Injunction that was
gotten out against the Holland CRy
Gas company by the city of Holland
restraining the company from dig-
ging on the Holland streets come up
for consideration in the Ottawa
County Circuit court. The Injunc-
tion Is a temporary one, but it will
take to bring the matter to a head,
before the necessary steps can he
tak to bring the matter to a head.
The company has entered its ap-
pearance and the city will now have
to serve a copy of Its bill of com-
plaint. Other legal steps may be
taken before the matter can finally
be settled, and before It can be de-
cided whether the Injunction shall
be dismissed or made permanent. As
in the other cases in the United Stat-
es court and now In the United
States Supreme court between the
city and the Holland oas company.
City Attorney Arthur Van Duren
will handle the city’s Interests In the
matter.
-'0 -
DEFEATED THEM IN FAST GAME
ON 19TH STREET GROUNDS
SATURDAY.
The Boter’s ball team avenge 1
their defeat of one week ago when
they defeated the Unknowns Satur-
day afternoon 7 to 6 on the 19th St.
diamond. The game was hard-fought
from the start to the finish but at
no time did the Unknowns threaten
the Boter’a lead. Brant, the star
pitcher for the Boters was in fine
form and scored eieven strikeouts.
Frank Van Ry on short also starred
in fielding and at bat. The batteriei
for the Unknowns were De Maat,
Flander and Bacon. Brant and Mey
era formed the batteries for the
Boter’s
Another game will be played latev
between these teams and. the winnei
will claim the city championship. The
Boters players are as follows: A. Van
Huls, N. Brant, S. Batema, J. Mey-
ers, S. Bosch, F. Van Ry, J. Hooker,
J. Nleuwsma and Louis Steketee
- o - —
J. WHELAN ONE OF THREB
TO DO THE WORK THERE
N. J. Whelan of this city. Harty
Forsythe and Claude Seely, of Bat-
tle Creek, went to Chicago Saturday
night to Install the officera of Delta.
Nome of the Protective Fraternal
Knighta of the Pyramids. This Nome*
was organized recently on the Norttx
Side Id Chicago and It Is growing
rapidly. The following officers wero
installed; Arthur J. Schiller, P. It.
K.; Harry J. Gooding, R. K.; H.
Valentine Gardner, Scribe; Nicholaa
Moreth, Jr., Banker; Charles A.
Finley, Magician; Arthur W. Nel-
son. Chamberlain; Earnest Molter.
watchman; John C. Hanley, Trustee.- p - -
Flood of Applications are Filed lit
Ottawa Court.
Twenty-eight petitions for natur-
alizations will be heard by Circuit
Jpdge Orlen 8. Cross, when the act-
ual business of the August seasloTt
of court begins.
As usual, the Hollanders predomi-
nate with more natives of the Neth-
erlands seeking rights of citizenship
than all other nations combined.
There are 19 natives of the land of
windmills and dikes, four Germans,
three Swedes, one Austrian and one
from Hungary.
This is the largest class to be
heard since the existing law went In-
to effect In 1906, due It is believed,
to a steady stream of Dutch emi-
grants who have been arriving all
winter and during the spring.
Do You Want a Y. M. C. A. — In
This City? If So Buy ChaUuqun
Tickets.
The atonrd man is the one who
never changee. Take oar advice when you
have a coa^h or a cold and try Allea's Ceugfc
Bahaa. There is nothing more soothing,
nothing that will bring greater relief. Con-
tains no harmful ingredients. Used for
many yean with satisfaction and success.
25c., 50c. and $1.00 bottles.
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
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GAS INJUNCTION MAY. BE HEARD
IN COURT AT THAT
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Although the local young men who
entered the motorcycle races Satur-
day afternoon were not even offered
a prize for the winner they gave a
good exhibition of speed considering
the condition of the track. On the
turns the track was torn up and this
cut down a great deal on the speed
of the machines.
In three mile race Peter Hieminga
with an "Indian” took first; Wm.
Sloot with a "Harley Davidson,” sec-
ond; Louts with an "Indian” finish-
ed third and Zwlers with an "Ex-
celsior” finished last. The time was
5-4. All these machines were single
cylinders.
In the three mile race with twin
cylinder machines, Vereeke won!
with an Excelsior. Hieminga, took
second with an "Indian” single ana
Peterson, finished last. The time
was 4-1.
In the two mile race with time
Louts with an "Indian* 'covered the
distance In 2-46.
# This was the only attraction at
the Fairgrounds Saturday besides
the aeroplane flight •
— — , — o - —
George Damson Swims From Moca-
tawa to Waukazoo in One
Hour and 40 Minutes
George Damson of this city, lead-
er of the Macatawa Hotel orchestra,
accomplished a feat In swlmmint,
Thursday morning when he sw&m
from Macatawa to Waukazoo In 1
hour and 46 minutes. Perry Askins
followed Damson in a row boat and
acted as time keeper.
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
Dr. N. K. Prince
Veterinary Physician ud Svfeet
nilkt bill inaptly ittnM U
Pkiit U46 HiIUbI, Hick
when Tuberculosis
Threatens
get fresh air, sunshine and
above all the cell-building,
energy-producing properties
of scorrs emulsion.




Succeed when everything else fslla.
In nervous prostration and female
weakueeees they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY J.IVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
h ie the beet medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
0 —
All couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
City News will be seat the “News’*
ftee for one year with n kitchen set
thrown in to start hoi— keeping.,
______ _______________________ __________
Holland City News PAOI tlVIN
IN SPITE OF
MANY ATTENDED FESTIVAL
Several Hundred From Holland At-
tended Festival In Jamestown
Expires August 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of
Martha J. Sutpben, Deceased
Expires Aug. 23
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bats Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held
Although during part of the day
there waa rain and the weather was
threatening the Mission Feast in
Jamestown Thursday was quite suc-
cessful. Usually the weather has
been favorable when these aunual
picnics were held during the past
five years, but this year the plcnic-
<rs were not as fortunate as former-
ly.
There was however no lack of In-
terest in the big picnic among the
people of Holland who are intcrest-
•ed In the cause of missions. Tick-
«ts were sold at Van Ark’s FurnI
ture store and at the Du Mez store.
.At those two places two hundred tic
kets were sold and then the supply
was exhausted sd that those who
wanted more were compelled to se-
cure them at the station.
The Rev. A. Vanden Berg of
Grand Rapids, was chairman of the
day. He opened the program about
ten o'clock in the forenoon. After
the singing of a psalm the Rev. J.
Van Westenberg read a passage of
•Scripture. The Invocation was pro
nounced by the Rev. A. Karreman
of Grand Rapids. hTe chairman of
the day made an address of wel-
come. Other addresses were given
as follows: "The Relation of the
College and th Seminary to the Mi«?
sionary Problem.” Dr. A. Vennemal
*'The Future of the Reformed
•Church In the Far West," the Rev.
P. Braak; ‘‘Where Should the Em-
phasis be Placed?” the Rev. P. P.
Cheff of Zeeland; The Rev. T.
Meulenberg closed the morning ses
\slon with prayer.
The afternoon session was oper
•ed with prayer by the Rev. G.
Tysse of North Holland. The Rev. J.
Warnshuis of this city who is to go
Mo India in the autumn as a mission
ary spoke on, "My Life for India;
'"Why?"
The whole program was given as
•scheduled with the exception of two
addresses In the afternoon, which
could not be given because of the
rain. One was to have been deliv-
ered by the Rev. A. Walvoord on
"One Thing Needed in Japan: How
the Reformed church Can Supply
'This.” The other address omitte.1
< was by the Rev. G. Hekhuls on
"Stwardship and the Kingdom ”
The attendance at the Mission
Teast was not as large as it would
Tiavq been if the weather had been
more favorable. But even in spite
of the weather there were abou
1000 present at the gathering. ‘Hie
•collection amounted to about $lfi0
There was plenty of amusement
during the day and but for the
-threatening weather the big annual
Mission Feagt was a big success.
From Zeeland, Grand Rapids,
Muskegon, Kalamazoo and other
-places in Western Michigan where
there are Reformed churches and
where the people are interested
missions many came to attend the
big event.
NoUm ! hereby given that four montm at the probate office, in the City of
lat day of August A. D., 1913
Preaent; Hon. Edward P. Kliby,
THE WEATHER NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN the atreet Interaectlona where aald
__v_D4rn, Blr6et may tat®™** other street*;contract ajj Q( iota# iandB »nd
Notice la Hereby Given, That I, premises as herein set forth, to be
Henry Slereema County Drain Com- designated and declared to conitlt-
misaloner of the County of Ottawa ute a special street district for the
and State of Michigan, will, on the purpose of special assessment to de-
11th day of August, A. D. 1913, at fray the cost and expense of Grading! r th i7lh(iav of Jnlv A 1) 1913 0r,ind Haven, in said county, on th*
the Outlet of the Vlaaer Drain In s&ld part of said street In the man' L.Vb for .D D^.nl
the Township of Olive, In said Coun ner hereinbefore set forth, said dls- lh<1® Pto mis
ty of Ottawa at nine o’clock in the trlct to be known and designated -ourt for examination and adjustment . .
fore noon of that day, proceed to as the Ottawa Avenue Special stwt that an creditor, of said doomed are ; Juo«e of Pronate.
receive bids for the construction of assessment district in the City or at lhe probftle omc6 ,n lh# Clly of
a certain Drain known and deslgnat- Holland. I Grand Haven, in said county, on or bafor*
ed as "Visser Drain,” located ana| That on Wednesday the twentieth the 17th day of November, A. D.
established in the Township of Olive day of August, 1913, at 7:30 , *
In said County of Ottawa and dee-jO’clock p. m., the Common Council w*
crlbed as follows, to-wlt: ' will meet at their rooms to consider ""d lhllt “‘d ciaime win be heard by m
any objections or suggestions that court on the 17th day of November A. D.
may be made to said assessment dis| 1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
trict, and to the improvement, esti
mates, plans and profile.
By order of the Common Council.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
City Clerk
July 31, Aug. 7, 14, 1913.
-- o —
The Visser Drain is a recorded
drain recorded in Book No. 11 of
Drain records In the office of the
County Drain Commissioner in the
City of Grand Haven Ottawa County
Said job will be let by sections. The
section at th^ outlet of the *ald
Drain will be let first, and the re-
maining sections in their order up
stream, in accordance with the dia-
gram now on file with the other
papers pertaining to said, Drain, in
the office of the County Drain Com-
misaloner of the said County of Ot-
tawa, to which reference may be
had by all parties interested, and
bids will be made and received ac-
cordingly. Contracts will be made
with the lowest responsible bidder
giving adequate security for the per
formance of the work, in a sum then
and there to be fixed by me, reserv-
ing to myself the right to reject any
and all bids. The date for the com-
pletion of such contract, and the
terms of payment therefor, shall and
will be announced at the time and
place of letting.
Notice is Further Hereby Given,
That at the time and place of said
letting, or at such other time and
place thereafter, to which I, the
County Drain Commissioner afore-
said, may adjourn the same, the as-
sessments for benefits and the lands
comprised within the "Visser Drain
Special Assessment District," and
the apportionment thereof will be
announced by me and will be subject
to review for one day, from nine
o’clock in the forenoon until five-
o’clock In the afternoon.
The following is a description of
the several tracts or parcels of land
constituting the Special Assessment
District of said Drain, viz:
Sec. Town Range




EUGENE TAYLOR AND SIEGEL
GUNN TO BE SENTENCED
TOMORROW
The opening of circuit court Mon
•day in Grand Haven brought the
usual number of attorneys from all
parts of the county to the county
seat. The greater part of the after
noon was taken up with arranging
the calendar and placing the cases
for trial. Eugene Taylor of Holland
pleaded guilty to the charge of lar-
ceny from a dwelling in the day
time. Siegel Gunn of Zeeland plead
cd guilty to the charge of violatilon
of the pure food act. On both
these sentence will be pronounced
Friday of tills week. Tom Vanden
Bosch, against whom there was
•charge of false pretenses, will stand
trial, and bis will be one of the
Expiree Aug. 16
Expire** Aug 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a seaalon of aald Court, held
Haven, ip enid County, on the 18tb
day of July, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Ktrb>
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Willemina Mantingh, Deceased
Henry Balgooyen having filed in
I said court his petition praying that
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« ProbiU Ooon
for th* County of Ottsvx.
At a session of said Court, held |jR Probate Office in the City of Grand
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
25th day of July, A. I). 1913.
PreMnt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Juda*
of Probata.
In th* matter of th* ••tat* of
William Gerber, Deceased
Ellen E. Ger»er having filed in
said court her final administration
account, and her petition praying I the administration with the will an-
for the allowance thereof and for nexe(j 0f said eaUt© be granted to
the assignment and distribution ̂ Daniel Ten Cate or to some other
the ref-id ue of said estate, suitable person,
it is ordered that he it u Ordered.
26lb day of August A- D. 1913 That the J8th day of August, A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aalo at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
probate office, be and Is hereby ap ijate 0flicei be and is hereby appointed for
pointed for examining and allowing said hearing said petition;
account and hearing said petition; it is Further Ordered, That publl*
it is Furthe: oiut-ieU. Thai notice thereof be given by publication
flee thereof be glvei. by publleatloi* | . i r .u -
jopy of this older, for three lucrt-imi of a copy of this onler lnr 'hree SUC-
°.' n~ i i'™"™ "
In the matter of the estate of
Libbeus E Giddings, Deceased
Seth H. Giddings having filed in
said court his petition, praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to he the last will and test-
ament of said deceased, now on .file
in said court be admitted to probate,
and that the administration of said
estate bo granted to himself and
Sidney C Giddings, or to some oth-
er suitable person
It is Ordered, That the
3rd day of September, A. D. 1913,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, he and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City Newt a
newspaper printed and circulated In
eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Margaret Robinson,
Probata Clerk.
W. H N. E. % 19 6 15
W. H E ^ N E % 19 6 15
19 6 16
All E % N W % E
of R R 19 6 15
S E % S W % 18 6 15
S 60 acres W % S EVt 18 6 15
9 E % S E % • 18 6 15
8 W % 8 W % 17 6 15NW^NWViNWM 20 6 15
Now, there, All unknown and
non-resident persons, owners and pSi
sons interested in the above des-
crlbed lands, and you Maurice Luid-
ens supervisor of Olive Township
and you Steven Hemstra Wm Eel-
man Henry Eelman M. Vlnkemulder
H. K. Troost S. Dlekstra John Hass
ovoort, are hereby notified that at
the time and place aforesaid, cr at
such other time and place thereafter
to which said hearing may be ad-
journed, I shall proceed to receive
bids for the construction of said
"Visser Drain,” in the manner here
inbefore stated; and also, that at
such time of letting from nine
o’clock In the forenoon until five
o’clock In the afternoon the assess-
ment for benefits and the lands com-
prised within the Visser Drain
Special Assessment Districts will be
subject to review.
And You and Each of You, Own-
ers and persons Interested in the
aforesaid lands, and hereby cited to
appear at the time and place of such
letting as aforesaid, and be heard
with respect to such special assess-
ments and your Interests In relation
thereto, if you desire.
Henry Slersema, County Drain
Commissioner of the County of Ot-
tawa.
Dated Grand Haven Mich., July
24, A. D. 1913.
minted nnd circulated In aald count*
EDWARD P KIRBY.
(A trr-* copy?) Judge of Proliat*-
M&rtfuret Hqbmson, Probate Clerk- 0 -
Expires Aug. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proim
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said coun. held
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said Countv, on the 28th day of
July, A. D. 1913
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby hid*
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Prentiss E. Whitman, Deceased
Etta Whitman having filed in said
hearing, ir Holland City News *
newspaper printed and circulated I'
^aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) ludee of Probate
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.
- — o - -
Expires Aug. 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said court, held al
| the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on tha 21st
j day of July, A D 1913.
Expiree Aug. 16th
STATE or klCHlOAN— Th* Probate
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
In th« matter of tb« ootata of
Alfred Huntley, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that foav
months from the 8th day of July,
A. i). 1913 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claim*
against said deceased to said court for
exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re*
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
8th day of November, A. D. 1913
and that said claims will be heard by
aid court on the 8th day of November*
A. ). 1913 aj, ten o'clock in th« fore-
noon
Dated July 8th, A. D„ 1913
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Jude* of prubot*.
^ ^ . ..... .. .. ....... .. ... Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
court her petition praying that th°ef ̂ u/r' of th, mate of
administration of said estate be
granted to herself, or to some other
suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
25th day of August, A. D. 1913,
a* ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Manila Annis, Deceased
James E Annis having filed in
said court his petition praying that
said court adjudicate and determine
who were nt the time of her death
the legal heirs of said deceased and
Expires August 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro-
bat* Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on th*
2nd (lay of August, A. D. 1913.
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John G. Rieiuer«uiH, Deceased-
Gerrit Riemeisma having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
3rd day of, September, A- D. 1913
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at Haiti probate
office, be and la hereby appointed for eiamln-
In* and allow In* nald account and bearing Mild
petition.
It Is Further Ordered That public no
tlce thereof be given by publication of »
copy of this order, for thre* successlv
weeks previous to said day of hearing, It
the Holland City News, a newspape-
orlnted and circulated In said county
EDWARD I* KIRBY.
<A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Margaret Robinson
Probate Clerk
said probate office, be and is herebj entitled to inherit the real estate of
appointed for hearing said petition: which said deceased died sit*zed.
It I* further ordered, that public ootlo* T» ;u nrdarud tlml t ho 1 8t h (lav of
thereof b* given by publication of a copy of 11 18 OrOereQ, It M me loin uav 01
thl* order, for three lucceulv* week* pr*vlou» August, A- I) 1913, at ten OflOCK
to aald day of heartn*. In the Holland Clt> | • ., r _ . • j ,.f
New*, a new.paper printed and circulate U I forenoon, at Raid probate Of-
•ald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate
Maryarct Robinson. Probate Clerk- O -
(Expires Aug. 30.)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Circuit Court for the County of Otta I newspaper printed and circulated
fice be and is hereby appoicted for
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News a
In
wa. In Chancery
At a session of the said court held
at the court .house in the city of
Grand Haven in said county on the
16th day of July A. D. 1913.





In this cause It appearing by af-
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,







Holland Mich., July 23, 1913.
Notice is Hereby Given, That the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land has caused to be made and de-
posited with the City Clerk for exam
ination, the profile, diagram and esti
mate of cost of the proposed grading
of Ottawa Avenue from Sixteenth to
first cases to be heard at this term Twenty-fourth Streets pursuant to
of court.
FREIGHT HOUSE AND PASSEN-
GER STATION ARE BROKEN
INTO.
Thieves were busy in Zeeland dur-
ing Friday although they secured
very little for their trouble. They
Tjroke into the Pere Marquette De-
pot and into the freight house. In
the passenger station they -broke
open the gum machine and found
only a few pennies. How much abb
secured in the freight house has not
yet been determined, since all the
boxes that were opened were left the
way they were found until tha com-
pany’s detectives could make an in-
vestigation. Every box in the place
bad been pried open by the thieves
and the floor was covered with scat-
tered freight and pieces of boards
broken from the boxes. ,
The robbers gained entrance to
both places by prying open the win-
dows. v - o -
Total $810.02
grade and profile to be adopted in
connection with the proposed im-
provement.
Total cost of said proposed , im-
provement ........................ $1852.60
Amount to be paid by
Township of Holland .......... 600.00
Amount to be paid from
the General Street fund ...... 640 40
Total $1140.40
Amount to be aBsesBed....$712.10
Interest at 6 per cent... — . 97.92
Total to be assessed 810.02
That the whole of the cost and ex
pense of $810.02 of said work and
improvement be defrayed by special
assessment upon the lots and lands
or parts of lots and lands, abutting
upon said part of said Ottawa Aven-
ue within the City of Holland, pro-
vided, however, that the cost of 1m
proving street intersections on said
part of said street be assessed
againat the City of Holland and paid
from the General Street fund of the
city. _
That the lots, laada and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include aU the
private lots, lands and premises
abutting upon said part of said
atreet in the City of Holland; also
Expires Aug. 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
ftdavlt "on me'that “th«law‘de(end- 1 at Probate 0fflce lD ̂  CUy of Q^1,lll
ant, Martha Bouwcamp, is a resld- Haven in said County on the 19th
ent of thla state, and that a "“I'- dav ol Juh' A. D 1913.
poena to appear and answer haa * * _. , „ .
been duly issued in this cause, but . Present: Hon. Edward F. Kirby,
could not be served upon the saldMud®c !,r°hatc
Martha Bouwcamp by reason of her In the of ,he of
continued absence from this state: To by as Koffern, Deceased
On motion of Visscher and Hob- Isaac Mars'ilje having filed in said
irr'da^rr 'the Tptnr  “,1 o-t hiB fina. rlm,n,Strat,on a,-
the said defendant, Martha n0uw- coun^ aiK* *118 Pe l,l',n Pra) in8 *or
camp, be entered in this cause with the allowance thereof and for the
In four months from the date of assignment and distribution of the
this order: and that in rase of her residue of said estate,
appearance that she cause her an- It i8 Ordered, That the 19th davof
swer to the bill of complaint to be A . » i» m-q 'al,.!,
(Had and a copy thereof aerved upon Au«l,8t’ A [)' 1!U, al t*n.0 -
the solicitor for the complainant ln the forenoon, at said probate office.
within fifteen days after service on be and is hereby appointed for ex-
hefr,01r, |*er flplicU°r of a copy of th* arnining and allowing said account
raid bin h’o” tah’en' ^'coSd add "aid ^ ^
the said defendant Martha Bouw- It is Further ordered, that the pub-c mp. Ho noUce thereof be given by publica
And it is further ordered, that the I Mo*1 of a copy of this order, for three
said complainant cause this order to raxessive weeks previous £ (tajr
be published in the Holland Pity
News, a newspaper printed, publish
ed and circulating in said county,
and that such publication be com-
menced within twenty days from the
date of this order, and that such
publication be continued therein
once in each week for six weeks in
succession, or that the said complain
ant cause a copy of this order to be
personally served on the said de-
fendant, Martha Bouwcamp, ‘ at least
twenty days before the time ahova
prescribed for her appearance.
Orien 8. Cross. Circuit Judge.
Examined, countersigned, and en-






Attest: A true copy) Jacob
Glerum Register.- o - •
Expires And 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Roelof Plakmeyer, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four month>
from the SUt day of July A, p lui3
have been allowed for aredltora to preaen>
their clalma againat aald deceaaed to sal<
court for examination and adjuatment
and that all credltora of aald deceaaed ar<
required to preaent their clalma to aair
court, at the Probate Office In the city o-
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or *
fore the lat day of December. A. D. 1913
and that aald clalma will be heard by «IC
court ob the 1st day of December, A D1
1913 at ten o'clock to the forenoon.





WHEREAS default has bean
made In the payment of a certain
mortgaged dated the 18th day of
March, A. D. 1890, made and exe-
cuted by John Pyl and Elizabeth
Pyl, his wife, then of Zeeland, Otta-
wa County, Michigan, aa partial of
the first part, to Jacobus Boone, then
of the Village of Zeeland, said coun-
ty and state and now of Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., which said mortgage was
recorded in the office of the regis-
ter of deeds in and for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
the 20th day of March, A. D. 1890
at 10 H o’clock A. M. In Liber 84
of mortgages on page 826;
AND WHEREAS The amount
now due on said mortgage at the
date of this notice Is the sum of
$626.60, being the entire principal
sum of said mortgage viz. $660.00
and $76.60 Interest unpaid to date,
and an attorney fee of $26.00 pro-
vided for in said mortgage and in
the statutes in such caae made and
provided, and no auit or proceeding
having been Instituted at law or in
equity to recover the debt now re-
maining unpaid and secured by ial<i
mortgage, or any part thereof;
AND WHEREAS said mortgage,
contains a power of sale Iq raie of
default being made in the payment
thereof, which ;pwer Of IBlO 1)M t)0*
‘’ome operative;
NOW THEREFORE notice it
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of i&le in laid mortgage
contained, and in pursuance of the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be fore
closed by sale ot the promises tnere-
n described at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
door of the couithouse in the City
Grand Haven in said County of
Ottawa on the 16th day of Sept, A.
D. 1913 at three o'clock In the after-
noon of that day.
Said premises are described In
said mortgage as follows: All ot
that certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the Village of Zeeland,
County of Ottawa and State of Mich-
igan, and described as follows, to-
wlt: That part of lot number elev-
en of Block number four of the Vil-
lage of Zeeland bounded on the east,
south, and west sides by the east,
south and west lines of said lot
eleven and on the north side by a
line slxtf-four feet north from tha
south line and parallel therewith,
according to the recorded plat of
said Village.
Dated this 13th day of June, A.
D. 1913.
Jacobus Boone, Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address Holland, Mich.
June 19. — 13t- o - *
Do Yon Want »-Y. M. C. A. — In
This City? If So Bay CheUaqan
Tickets.
of hearing in the Holland City News,
newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
OrrW* Sluiter
Register of Probate- O - —
Expires Aiifl- 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
bate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Grace G Jackson, Deceased
Notice is hereby Riven that four*
months from the 21st day of July,
A. D. 1913, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
BRainst said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate
offire, in the City of Grand Haven
in said County, on or before the 21s
day of November. A D- 1913, am
trial said claims will he heard by
said court on the 21st davof Novem-
ber, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon. Dated July 21st, A. 1)
1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate- o -
(Expires Aug tf.)
Notice is hereby given that all
noxious weeds growing on any land
in the Township of Holland, County
of Ottawa State of Michigan, or with
in the limits of any Highway pass-
| ing by or through such lands must
be cut down and destroyed on or be
fore the 20th day of August A.1913. .





Please to take notlco that Henry notice on or before the date mention
Vrlellng ha. tiled his petition In the ej. or with n ten day. thereafter
Circuit Court for' the county of Ot- «hall make the part,™ .0 falling 11-
tawa, asking for the vacating of «t>l; lor the co.t of cutting .ame
Osborne's Addition to Waverly and an additional levy of ten pe
which .aid petition will he brought centum of .uch cost to be ley-led
on to be heard on Monday the 25th and collected against the property,
day of August, A. D. 1913, at two m the same manner as other Taie.
o’clock In the afternoon or as "00“,arl , T ,
thereafter as counsel can be heard, I ttl19 2811 ̂  ot July
In the city ot D- l828-
OERRIT J. NTKERK,
Commissioner of Highways of the
at the Court House
Grand Haven.
Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate.
Solicitor* for Petitioner. Township of Holland County of
Dated thla 21st day of July, A. ‘Ottawa.
(Expires Aug. 9)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Circuit Court For The County Of
Ottawa
IN CHANCERY ....
At a session of the said court held
at the court house In the city of
Grand Haven In said county on the
ninth day of June, A. D. 1913:







In this cause it appearing by af-
fidavit on file that the said defend-
ant, Martha Bouwcamp, is a resident
of this state, and that a subpoena
to appear and answer has been duly
issued in this cause, but could not
be served upon the said Martha
Bouwcamp by reason of her contln-
used absence from this state:
On motion of Visscher & Robin-
son, Solicitors from Complainant, it
is ordered that the apperance of
the said defendant Martha Bouw-
camp, be entered In this cause with-
in four months from the date of this
order; and that in case of her ap-
pearance that she cause her answer
to the bill of complaint to be filed
and a copy thereof served upon the
solicitor for the complainant within
fifteen days after service on her or
her solicitor of a copy of the said
bill, and in default thereof that said
bill be taken as confessed by the
said Defendant, Martha Bouwcamp.
And It is further ordered, that
the said complainant cause this or-
der to bo published In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed,
published’ and circulating In said
county, and that such publication be
commenced within -.twenty daya
from the date of this order, and that
such publication be continued there-
in once in each week for six weeks
In succession, or that the said com-
plainant cause a copy of this order
to be personally served on the said
defendant, Martha Bouwcamp, at
least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for her appearance.
Orien 8. Cross, Circuit Judge.
Examined, countersigned and en-
tered by me:
Jacob Glerum Regiser.
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‘Boot & Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mlc
Terms 1150 per year with s discount of 50c u.
those paying In advance. Kates of AdvertislDb
•made known upon application'
Entered as second-class matter at the post
effloe at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March 1807.
A CCl’ HE CITIZENS UNJUSTLY
Zeeland Record — The envy which
Holland has been known to bear to-
wards Zeeland for many, many
years again cropped out Wednesday
and Thursday of last week when
‘'the powers that be” in our neigh-
boring town Incidentally took a
chance to punish their enemy, the
Holland Gas Company.
The gas company was busily en-
gaged Wednesday digging up a
street near the east city limits to
put in a large main, beginning the
work on laying the pipe line to Zee-
land. Alderman Van Drezer, chair-
man of the committee on streets, no-
ticed this activity in spite of the fact
that Mayor Bosch and others of the
council had. given their word that
the gas company would not be allow
«d to furnish Zeeland gas until the
service in Holland was improved
and covered the entire city. He at
once discovered that permission had
not been given the gas company to
tear up the street according to a
certain ordinance ana proposed to
put a stop to the work. The aider-
man and city attorney took the mat-i
ter in hand with a view of getting,
out an Injunction.
The work of the gas company’s'
crew however was progressing rapid'
ly and It looked as though the city
limits would be reached before the
injunction could be made out. Hence
the aid of the chief of police was
called In to stop the violation of the
city ordinance. The chief went down
accompanied by Alderman Van Dre
ser and City Attomy Van Duren,
but the foreman of the company’s
crew ordered his men to go ahead
Tvlth the work. Since the three men
rwould have been powerless to cope
with the whole gang, the Are depart
ment was called oijt and in a very
few minutes lined up armed with
the hose and they were ready to let)
go at the 'Workmen in the trench 'f
they attempted to keep on digging
The work was stopped.
The men had progressed far
enough with the trench to get with-
in about a hundred and fifty feet
trom the city limits. Once there It
would have been'out of the Jurisdlc
tlon of the city officials.
Three men were stationed on the
Job armed with the fire hose and
the first time a spade is put into the
ground in the trench the water will
be turned on.
Yesterday saw another "scrap’ *
when the Holland township gas fran
• chlse came up for a vote a^pecial
election. The result of the election
la known too late for this Isse, but
it is known that certain of those in
Holland City who opposed giving
Zeeland gas from the Holland plant
had been about the township trying
to induce electors to down the fran
chlse. Those strongly favoring the
proposition from this city and Hol-
land put In some hard licks yester-
day by bringing voters to the polls
in automobiles, and it is believed at
this writing that the matter carried
in good shape. — Zeeland Record.
Editor Zeeland Record, you crit-
icize unjustly. The Gas Co., dug
up the city street without a permit
which is against the law. It was
not done through envy as you state
Do you condone law violation? Then
again Holland people's Influence
must have been very damaging to
the cause, the vote in favor of gas
being 139 for and 11 against, al-
most .unanimlous. Your criticism
•creates envy.- o -
The only thlg nthat gives weight
to a fish story is the scales.
-o
He Is a wise politician who knows
when his usefulness Is ended.
T. R. may be absent from the
•country for a whole year, says an
exchange. Temporary peace Is at
least a possibility.- o -
Right and wrong like weeds in a
garden, grow side by side. These
never mix, yet only the good needs
protection, the bad being able to
take care of itself. The best system
possible to formulate the safeguard-
ing of the good is the one for which
we are an looking. In brief this
represents the difference between
efficient Service and the indolent
sidestepper In business who, when
not handing out promises, is put-
ting forth excuses for his failures.
If a man marries for money It’s
a safe bet that his wife falls to get
her money’s worth.






Rig Program of S|M>rt«< Pulled Off
And Many Fine Prizes Awarded
Carpenters and Contractors seven
th annual picnic was for a while
threatened with rain, but it proved
to be a very enjoyable-affalr yester-
day at Castle Park psenje grounds.
Each one of the various committee
had done good work In the prepara-
tion for the different parts assigned
to them and continued to give their
services during the day as occasslon
odemanded. The refreshment com-
mittee had an especially strenuous
day in providing goods for the In-
ner man of about two hundred peo
pie.
After diner various Races and
Contests were undertaken and pull-
ed off beginning with small boys
Foot race In which Dickie Rottschaf
fer won the prize of a small pocket
knife donated by De Free Hardware
Co. f
2. Small girls foot-race, prize of
a small red handled pocket-knife,
was won by Josle Bomers.
3. Boys foot-race, prize consist-
ing of JacH knife contributed by
Nies Hardware, was won by Dick
Dieters.
4. Girls foot-race was won by Til-
lie Hamburg, prize consisting of
trimming sissors by De Free Co.
B. Young men’s foot-race was
awarded to Simon Holkerboer, prize
being a 65 cents Jack knife donated
by Nies Hardware.
6. Young Ladles foot race was re-
warded with a fine hair brush, don-
ated by Du Mez Bros, and was cap-
tured by Miss Hattie Hamburg.
7. Fat men’s foot-race, prize a
Ratchet screw driver, contributed
by J. A. Vander Veen was fairly won
by Peter Breen.
8.. Fat Woman’s Foot Race was
conceded to Mrs. Bartels, the prize
being a picture with frame, con-
tributed by James A. Brouwer.
9. The tied foot race for men
was rewarded with one pair of pliers
as the first prize, captured by John
Etterbeek; the second prize going
to S. Holkeboer .
10. The ladies’ spike driving con-
test was awarded to Mrs. J. Brinks,
the prize being medium sized shears
contributed by De Free Co.
A pipe lighting contest was indulg
ed in by 12 of the men in which W.
Rottschaeffer came out the winner
and was rewarded with a prize of a
Rachet screw driver, donated by J.
A. Vanderteen.
12 An apple eating contest furn-
ished much amusement for a short
time, as a half a dozen girls nibbled
at at many apples suspended by the
cords from a line. A beautiful hand
bag donated by A. Steketee, was the
prize which was fairly won by Miss
Dieters. •
13 A married ladle’s potato race
was rewarded by a pair of silk hose
donated by John Vandersluis, the
winner being Mrs. George Zuwerink.
14. The high jump and kicking
contest was rewarded with a three-
bladed Jack Knife, contributed by J.
Nies’ Sons Hdw. Co., and was won
by J. Etterbeek.
15. The Wood Chuck Pull con-
test was conceded to Bert Gebben.
who was awarded a prize of a Rachet
Screw driver, by De Free Co.
16. A Tug-’O-War was engaged in
by the Contractors vs. Carpenters,
the contractors winning out. A die*
pute arose as to the numbers of pull-
ers on the side of the contractors, but
it was amicably settled by dividing
the prize, a box of Knickerbockers
donated by H. Van Tongeren.
To further cement harmony and
good feeling before the great ball
battle of the day ensued, a box of
Superior’s donated by Superior Ci-
gar Co., also went the rounds.
Van Dyke and Sprlestma having
offered three prizes on the American
base ball game, Wm. iDeters captur-
ed the first prist, a saw; A. Van
Duren, 2nd prize, steel square; A.
Smeenge 3rd prize, Bellface Ham-
mer; F. Jonkman, booby prize, cai^
penter’s apron.
--- o
Hope Church pulpit will be occu-
DIRECTOR8 HELD MEETING
The director’s of the Ottawa Coun
ty Fair Association held a meeting
last night In the office of the secret-
ary, A. B. Bosman. Most of the
directors were in attendance and
hearty enthusiasm was shown by
all in their plans for the Fair to be
held this fall.
The buildings will be Improved,
and ^a long building for the horses
will be built with both stables and
box stalls. The plan is for 32 feet
in width and 160 feet In length.'
The valuable horses for racing or
exhibition will get the best of care
here.
An extension of the tracks Is in
view, also, and the directors are
endeavoring to get as many fine,
free attractions as possible, among
other things, Aviator Weeks, who
made such a fine showing Saturday
with his aeroplane. |
FARMERS PICNIC AUGUST 20th
The annual Farmers Picnic and
Barbecue will be held as usual at
Jenison Park on Wednesday, Aug-
ust 20th. This is an event that is
looked forward to for weeks, as the
past years have proved the ability
of the Jenison Park people to make
the visitors very happy.
There will be Band concerts, Bal
loon Ascensions as well as the big
barbecue at noon and at 5 P. M.
More details will be announced la-
ter, this announcement is made now
so that people throughout the coun-
try can commence preparation for
the great day.- o -
Do You Want a Y. M. C. A. — In
This City?
Tickets.




MACHINE RUNS INTO BUGGY
FROM BEHIND
A bad motorcycle smashup oc-
curred Thursday night at about 9:30
o’clock when Jim Wilscott crashed
into a buggy south of the city at
the end of First avenue. Wilscott
and Arie Vos were out on motorev-
cles, Vos having a passenger in the
person of Cleal Wilmot. Wilscott
was ahead and was gong at a pretty
good dip- He did not see the rig
in time and crashed into It from be-
hind. Vos could not stop in time so
that he ran into Wllscott’s machine.
Wilscott was thrown some dis-
tance and sustained a broken collar
bone and possible internal injuries.
He was stunned when picked up.
Vos was practically uninjured, ex-
cept for a few bruises. Miss Wilmot
was thrown about twenty feet and
was uninjured.
Clarence Lokker came along In an
automobile and took the people who
figured In the accident home. It
was not discovered to whom the rig
belonged as the man Tn It got in im-
mediately and drove off. A call was
sent in to bishop and Raffenaid,
where the machines were purchased
and they went to the scene and
brought the broken machines to the
city for repairs.
A. E. ROSBACH OF THIS (TIT
ONE OF MEMBERS OF CRE-
DENTIALS COMMITTEE
Keen interest is being manifested
by the many delegates in attendance
at thd annual convention of the
Michigan Rural Letter Carriers’ as-
sociation which is being held in
Grand Rapids. Following the en-
thusiastic opening of the convention
Tuesday these committee members
were appointed to transact business
of the business session yesterday:
Resolutions, S. P. Foster of Wash-
FOUND GUILTY!
ON MONDAY, AU6. 1
By Citizens, of Offering some of the Biggest
Bargains on Ladies, Mens and Boys Suits,
Shoes and Oxfords ever offered in Holland.
The following charges have been made against us
and proven true, and we are going to continue
them as long as the goods last
FOR LADIES
250 pair of Ladies Shoes and Oxfords
former price $3.00 and $3.50, now while they last
200 Ladies’ Suits, former price $7.00 to $20.00,
now $3.00 to $10.00, while they la&.
100 Skirts, former prices $2.50 to $12.00,




175 Men’s Shoes and Oxfords formerly sold for $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00, now $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 while they la&.
150 Men’s Suits of the latent styles, former prices $10
to $20.00 now for $3.75 to $14.00
200 pair of Men’s pants, former prices $1.50 to $5.00
now for $.75 to $2.75
250 Hats, formerly $1.50, $2.50 and $5.00
now .50 $1.00 and $1.50
Holland Bargain Store
Harry Padnos, Prop.
188 River Ave. Next to Tower Clock iTolland, Mich.
BOONE FAMILY REUNION
. A happy re-union of the J. H.
Boone family took place Friday
when the entire company took a
trip to Macatawa Park to enjoy a
picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone, aged 76 and
74 years respectively, are enjoying
remarkable good health and were
present, as well as their seven sur-
viving children and their families
and a few other relatives. Their
children are: Mrs. Bert Scholten of
Graafschap, Egbertus Boone of Col-
tenaw, H. R. Culver of Calhoun, A. orado Springs, Colo., Mrs. Steven
r. Whitney of Saginaw, F. Me Don- Lukas of Dorr, Mich., Thomas and
iels of Ingham and Mrs. S. L. Me- 1 John Boone of Grand Rapids, Mr«.
Mlllen of Ionia; location of 1914 M. Coburn of Zeeland and Gerrit
meeting C. L. McLean of Iosco, A., Boone of Grand Rapids.
Stiff of Oakland and H. Penlnga of| The entire gathering was pho-
Kent; credentials, Dobbin Robbins tographed. The pictures will
of Montcalm, A. E. Rosbach of Hoi- serve as a reminder of the event,
BANQUET
About 400 members of the
SCnlghta of the Modern Maccabees
JDetrolt, Grand Rapids, Holland,
'Muskegon and other points In fie
Htate saw the degree team of the
Grand Haven lodge exemplify the
work on a big class of candidates in
Grand ‘%apids, Monday night. One
•hundred were initiated as a result
'Of the membership contest between
v western Michigan. and Wayne coun-
iy. A monster banquet was held
at which the speakers were: Great
Commander George S. Lovelace of
Muskegon, Mayor Ellis of Grand
Rapids, C. H. Thomas of Hastings,
E. J. McCarty of Detroit, Frank
-Jones of Ann Arbor and others.
pled Sunday morning by Rev. Horace
Cady Wilson, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Churcr of Lansing
Michigan in the evening, Rev.
Harry Kremers pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa, will preach.
Mr. Ale Zuidema of the faculty
of the Detroit Conservatory of Mus-
ic wrill -preside at the organ both
morning and evening.
Fine music will be furnished at
both services by the choir, assisted
by out-of-town talent. Dr. Bruske.
pastor of Hope Church is enjoying
a months rest in northern Michi-
gan.
*-  o *
Marriage License
Ernest C. Brooks, 23,




land, and J. P. Prhen of Wayne.
"The roll call revealed of the pres-
ence of all the officers of the asso
elation: President, O. W. Cannons,
Pontiac; vice president, A. F. Kor-
deck, Saginaw; secretary, J. R.
Smith, Marshall; treasurer, C. A
Eaton, Williamsburg; executive com
mlttee, F. Stevens, Moscow; R. T.
Walker, Plymouth and B. G. Fore-
man, Plainwell.
There Is one woman delegate in
attendance. She is Mrs. S. L. Me
Millen of Greenville who has been
In the postal service for ten years.
In rain or shine she carries the mails
to 156 boxes on her route, Each
morning Mrs. McMillen traverses the
27 miles and she has a wide ac-
quaintance, besides the warm friend-
ship of- all the patrons on her
route. She likes the work and Is
looking forward to using an auto-
bile Instead of horses next year. She
says the route can be covered in an
automobile In half the time now re-
quired. She now spends seven hours
a day on the road.
which retrospection will be a most
enjoyable one.- o -
Special sale at Vander Slnis!
Do you want a nifty white waist?
CaU at Vander Slnis.
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION
The regular examination of teach
$n» for certificates of the first, sec-
ond and third grades will be held
In Grand Haven Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, August 14, 15, 16;
beginning promptly at 8 o’clock, a.
m. of each day.
Nelson R. Stanton,
Commissioner of Schools,





Buy THE BEST BUSINESS EDUCATION rtte nme « you would buy the BEST
HORSE or iho BEST FARM. By attending the Mclachitn Business Umveraity you
wl tecure THE BEST Michigan hsi to offer along Commercial and Shorthand hne*
Yott ,,ncrer* V<w EARNING POWER. You will uve TIME You will
•ave MONEY. Y ** ’You will aave EXPENSE Let us fed you how it can be dona
10 Abto, Regular Instructors. 12 Commercial Lecturers.
pSsMife E
110-118 Petri Street Grind Rapid* Michigan
READ THIS CAREFULLY cases are treated without inconvon-
Visiting Specialists from Cleveland *enc® to the patients or Interference
Institute of Medicine and Snrgery I their dally occupation. Only
[those not treated by local Physic-
| Ians are invited. All old methods
'and remedies used for ages by, the
medical world have been dlscarted
a by these specialists. Testimonials
request
ONE DAY ONLY
8 A. M. To 5 P. M.
This Institution composed of
group of regularly graduated Phv- will be shown you, upon
sicians, licensed and legally register of thousands cured In sixteen differ
ed under the laws of the State, visit ent States of the Union. No matter
our city for the first time In order how complicated, or what the na-
* v u’nmmpmnd Nick Kammeraad I to lntroduce the latesR methods and ture of your sickness may be, It
Mr* P Singh, John Slagh, Hattie dlflcoverIe* ,n medicine, and give to makes no difference, of how long
Kammeraad, Mrs. A. B. Kammeraad , those who call, consultation, examin standing, or what you may have
Mrs. G. Hessellng, Mrs. J. Wlersma, atlon and advice absolutely free. ?e®n t0,d- Do discouraged,
of this city, attended the funeral .These specialists will diagnose your ( Dut jo anosee these gentlemen.
Services of Cornellu. Bouwm.n, thcicage and glve you the bene)u o( ‘h"alu]7J „aeor ^
oTnd Elver toVday ||h!lr e,Ipert f"' a"<1 “ !‘n0*Grand Elver, Tueada . ledge ,ree 0, cllarge. There I. no wher|) difficulty Uei If your° experiment or gneaa work at your ex Buapect kldney „ b'adder
pense, you will be told whether you bring a two-ounce bottle of your
,can be cured or not. If your case Urine for chemical and microscopl-
is curable you will be put under cal examination. Only diseases of
treatment Immediately. If incur- long standing such as Nervous
able, they will give you such advice Heart, Stomach -and Lung trouble,
as may prolong your life. The treat ̂ tarrh, disease of the Kidneys,
ment, If given, brings quick relief Deafness due to Catarrh treated by
and ultimately cures. Being pre- an entirely new method and hearing
pared to cope with each individual ,n many cases la restored at dice,
case, the System le thoroughly pre Don’t forget the date and call for




will be at the Holland Hotel
Tuesday August 10th.
b J ,:Ts™Bu«f«, *„m- 10 5:00 p- m-
ing of our community I
’• _ ___ _________ _ : _
